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Hoixam) City JN e ws.
VOL. XX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1891. NO. 5.
HOLLAND IITY MS
pubUihsd mrv Zitordoy. Ternu. $1M per year;
75 eentt for eix montht; 40 cents per
quarter; 6 oente per week.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
Club Ratw: The Holland Citt Nkws end
th' ™ro*dwet, to the eame eddrees. ooe you
13.10.
Riteeof altertliiog made known on eppuee-
Dob.
Qbosdwbt-Nbwb PrinUng Home, on Ri»er
Street, Holland, Mich.
Meat Ma Mi.
lK KRAKER A DR ROSTER, dealer* In nil
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
Pbjiidang.
T1 UIZINQ A. J. G., M. T). Physician and Bur-
II geon. Office eor. of River and Eighth Bts.
Office boars from 10 to 19 a m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 -o9 p. m. Diseases of Kye, Ear, Nose, and
Tbrfjtt a specialty.
IT REMEHS, H. , Pbyiician and Surgeon. Reel.
IV deuce on Twelfth street, oori er of Market
Office at the drag store of H. Kremere Office
hours from 1 1 a. in . to II m., and from C to ft p m.
CITY AND VICINITY.
A cold wave.
Several fttrHatns in Allegan County
are to be stocked with trout. 1 1
Tlf ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
ill at Walsh’s drug st »re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly
occupied by L . Bprletsema. Office Uonrs: 0 to
10 s m., and 9 to 6 p. m.
Real Estate!
One new house and lot on Twelfth Bt,
cosy payments ........... ......... *,,20°
Rev. Steffens’ house aud peautlful lot,
cor. Cedar and 10th st., reduced to 3,000
One house and lot, corner Fourteenth
and Market streets ................. ™
Call on me if you wish
to inspect my list of
houses and vacant
lots.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland. Mich., teb. 30, 91.
Saloong.
business directory,
Attorneys and Justices.
klEKBMA.G. J., Attorney .t L.^CoUeo, loo.1 AlEKK  A, u. w p vv o a
\) promptly attended to.
Veen's block. Eighth street.
FAKSVo^,lUhl«»iy«“rJ
near Tenth.
TkOBT, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at LawI Office: Post's block, corner Eighth and
TjROWN, P., dealer In liquors and cigars of all
D kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches and Jewelry.
- Sam. Miller opened his short-band
class, Monday, with 24 scholars.
Fennville ladies are forcing the sa-
loons to live up to the requirements of
Urn law.
Wheat 96 cents. The Kalamazoo river is free from
The insane ai»)Juui ui Pontiac has *ce‘
986 patients. ..j,:
Coopersville to being taken in hand
by the Salvht ion Army.
“Darkest England” is being trans-
lated into French, Dutch, Japanese,
German and Swedish.
Dr. Reus, of North Holland, will
soon move to Grand Haven.
The Stock of goods of Adam Wagner,
the l>ankrupt Eastmanville merchant,
is being disposed 9! at auction, by the
T) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
IJ dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
aud Eighth streets.
l;TEVEN80N, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
^ huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walah's drug store.
MlriCfllaneflUN.
VETOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
vf vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
I'VE KEYZEK, C., Newspaper and Periodical
1/ Hubaorlption Ag-noy. Leave order for any
publication In U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
17 EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,W salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
At Mnskegon Sherman memorial ser-
vices were held in the opera house Snq- assignee
^Rjfcafternoom _ L^joert Jonker, of Holland town, who.
Ground was broken this week fomwo years ago accidentally received a
Cha’s Harmon’s brickl' building, onVchargeof small $Uot in the head, by
Eighth street. James G. Boyce todkJUhie bursting of, a gun, died of brain
the job of excavating. "Xi _ yfevery Thursday, RRed 25 years.
Rev. J. T. Bergen was attacked with
a sore throat, but week, aud unable to
occupy his putyit, Sunday. The vacan-
cy was supplied in the forenoon by
Rev. Dr. Scott, and in the evening by
Rev. Dr. Steffens.
At the millinery establishment of
Mrs. M. Bertsch every preparation is
being made for a slaughter sale of the
stock now on hand, in order to make
room for the spring goods. See new
ad. in another column.
The Third Mich. Cavalry held its
annual re-union this week, at Allegan.
^“Married, by Rev. K. Bos, onThurs-J
/ day, Henry Kampen and Miss Annie, ^
^daughter of M. De Feyter— both ot
|his city.
Attention is called to the notice of
SOCIETIES.
River streets.
Bakeries.
ry, etc , Eighth street
Banks.
T7UBBT STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-£ ment,Capltai, W5.0U0. I. Cappon, President;
I. Marsilje. Cashier. Eighth street. __ _
Barbers.
F. & A. M.
Rrwular ('oramunlcattons of Dnitt Lodq*, No.
191. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Uollanu, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing-, .Ian. 21. Feb. 18, March 25. April 22. May
20, June 17. July 15. August 19, Sept. 18. Oct. 14,
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John’s day* June 21 aud
December 27. O. BUBYIUN, W. M.
D. L. Horn. Boc’y.
> -
K. Ol'T. M,
Cresier.t Tent, No. 68, nieeta in K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7 : 30 p in., on Monday night next. All
Mr Knights are cordially inviUd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-mauce Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
John J. CiPPON, Commander.
W. J. Davidson, R. K.
lie funeral of Mr. A. .fyuursipa,
Saturday, who died at pran^ Rapids,
and whose remains were brpugbt here
for burial, was largely attended,,
At the Kent county EepubHean con-
vention, held last week, at Grand Rap-
ids, our republican U. S. senators were
roundly scored for their hike-warm
losition on the federal election bill.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, of Lake town,
couple well advanced in years, aged
87 and 89 respectively, passed > through
the city, Monday, on their way to the
Allegan county infirmary...
Work on Grand Haven 'harbor will
commence about May 1, by Contractor
Crosby of Muskegon. SeveraT iibw cribs
will be put in, and about 4,800 feet of
revetment ou the north side of GrandRiver. „ •
T) AU MGARTEL, W., TonsorislPurlois, Elghih
15 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to. _ __ _ __
CommissloD Merchant.
DEaCH, W. H., Cornmisslon Merchant, and
15 dealer in Grain. Flour aud Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office In Brick
store, corner Eighth aud Fish streets.
Drags and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-i, M. D ,
Vj Proprietor. __ _
TVIESBURO. J O.. Dealer in Drug* aud Medl.U clues, Paiuts and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles aud Perfum.s, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat f> bushel .................. <3
Barley » cwt ...................... 0* 1 ’At
Cornhoushel ..................... 65 0 5«
Oats V bushel ..................... 0 4V
Clover ee«d ^  bushel .............. 4 00 0 4 25
Potatoes $ bushel ................. 0 80
Flour V barrel ....... . ............. 0 6 20
Cornmeal. bolted, V owt ........ 0 160
Cormneal, uubolUu, ^ cwt ........ @ J 20
Ground feed ........................ 0 125
Middlings ft cwt .................... „ 0 1 10
Bran ^  cwt ...................... 1 00 0 1 10
Hay V ton .......................... 0 6 £0
Honey .............................. '00
Butter ............................... 16 0
Eggs ^ dozen ....... % ........... '4 0
Wood, banl. d y cord ............. 1 60 0 1 75
Chlckers, dressed, lb (live 4 0 5ci.. 8 0
Beans ‘p bushel ..... ............ 1 40 0 1 70
Ouiims V bushel .................... 2 no 0 2 60
Apples V bushel ................... 1 00 0 1 10
The largest and finest assortment of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, and Silver-
ware in the City, is to be found at Ste-
venson's Jewelry Store.
OCHOUTES. F. J.. M. P., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Store. Prescriotions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
business.
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
st and Pbarmscist ; the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. 14tf.
VATES 4 KANE, druggists and booksellersI Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets. _
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DERTSCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
l5 Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
OOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No|5 tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
riRANDALL, B. R .dealer In Department Goods
and proprietor of Holland City Baraar,
Arrangements have been made for a
arge temperance conference In this
city March 24 and 2-5; Among the
speakers will be J. W. Reid, Mrs. Bax-
ter, Rev. J. T. Bergen and other#.’ All
meetings will be held at Lyceuih 'Hall.
— : — r~ ---- • • ‘':'v
The annual W, C. T. U. mejBting,
for the election of officers for the ensu-
ing year, will be held at the home of
Mrs. E. Cook, on eastFourteentH Afreet,
on Friday afternoon, March 0th, at 8
o’clook. It is hoped that all members
will be present. ’ -
-----------------  (j,
A number of the members of A. C,
Van Raalte Post, G. A. R., spent the
evening of Wednesday last at Hope
church parsonage. The affair was of
an impromptu character throughout,
and the past commissary had made
requisition for the necessary 4 hard
tack and coffee.”
At the Democratic county conven-
tion, held Monday, at Grand Haven,
the following were elected delegates to
the state convention: Dr. Reynolds,
(ieo. I). Sanford, J. Van der Veen,
Henry C. Sanford. Dr. Wet more,1 Geo.
Ballard, J. G. Van Putten, M. Eas-
terly, W. C. Walsh, I). Miedema, B.
Chappel, W. Stanton. l’”
Albers Brothers, of Grand Haven,
were frescoing Uie Congregational
church in that city Thursday, of last
week, when the scaffblding broke, pre-
cipitating the workmen to the floor.
Henry Albers was saved from instant
deatli by banging to a gas fixture until
a ladder could be raised. ; The falling
stage knocked out one or more win-dows. , j . • .
Eighth itreet
t-\E JONOH, C., dealer in Dry Goode, Groceries
IJ Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp . Union School bnilding.
r\E VRIES, D., dealer In General Merchandise,
17 and Prduco. Fresh Engs »nd Dairy But-
ter always on hand. Kiver street, cor. Ninth.
OTF.KETEE, BA8TIAN, general dealer In Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour aud Feed. TV
finest stock of Crockery In the city, cor . Eighth
and River street*.
17AN DER HAAR, H, general, dealer In fine
V Groceries, etc. Oysters In Bt-ason, Eighth
street.
1 7-AN PUTTEN. G. A SONS. General Healers InV Diy Goods. Groceries. Crockery, Hats and
Caps. Flour, ProvMon*, etc. River sUeet,
YITISR, J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,W Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
City Hall.
Furniture.
1JROUWER, JAS A.. Deal
15 Carpet*, Wail Paper, eto.
A Go’s old stand, River St.
H er in Fnrnltnre,
Meyer, Brouwer
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalso-
irines, brushes &c., atDr. Wm. Van
Patten’s. Save money and get the best
for spring renovating.
Wanted -- Help.
I need at once a female help, in the
Holland City Laundry, one that is able
and strong enough to do the work
Good wages offered.
G. J. A. Pessink.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 6, 1891. 2 t
Holland City Laundry.
The undersigned has opened a new
laundry in the brick building opposite
Lyceum Hall, and east of Dr. Kramers’
drug store.
First-class work guaranteed.
Let everyone patronize this home
nterprise.
Goods can be left at the laundry
office, or at the branch office, Pessink’s
Bakery. They will also be called for
and delivered, if desired. . , , L
I have also the agency for a first- (wife of the light house keeper,- died
class Grand Rapids Dyeing House. Thursday morning, from cancer in the
-un 1 u,-„i vX; breast, after a lingering attack of sev-
Ho laud, Mich., Nov. 21, 1890. tf . ’ . UK" . ..
a ,  eral months. She will .^ buried Mon-
Believing that a trial of Cushman’s |Pa-v’ *n l*ie *u*
Mentliol Balm. will convince you of the peral services at the resfdefjife .at the
superiority of this ointment for the J harbor at 10 o’clock, a. m„ and , ut the
many uses of the household, the manu* I Du^h church at noon. Those desiringfacturerlspviDgawayaJiraitednum-!^ ^
The new residence for Mr.' and Mrs.
G. Slenk, east of Mf.' Lkieple’s, on
Ninth street, will be completed May 1.
The old house on the cornet of Ninth
and Cedar streets has 4)een bought by
Albert Kamferbeek, who will remove
it to a lot on River street* near the
Grand Haven bridge. On the lot thus
vacated Andrew Steketee intends, to
erect, at an early date, a fine residence.
/ Mrs. M. VanRegenmorter— Kleyn,
The extent to which the Hollanders
are settling in the Dakota's may be in-
feired from the fact that the Qrondwet,
published in this city, has nearly 200
subscribers ja those two new states,
mostly in South Dakota.
At the house of Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
Putten, Ninth street, Washington’s
birthday will hereafter be specially ob-
served. On the evening of the 22nd
lust., the ex-alderman was heard mut-
tering on tjie street she-boy-’gan.
The next Teachers’ Institute for Ot-
tawa County lias been directed by the
state superintendent of public instruc-
tion to be held at Spring Lake, during
the week commencing March 80, with
Sup’t F. H. Baldwin of that place as
local committee _
Rev. John Van der Meulen, of Ebe-
nezer, \yiR deliver a lecture (in the
Holland language) Tuesday evening,
March 8, at 7:45 o'clock, in the First
Ref. church of this city, on the follow-
ing topic: “The Influence of Natural
Science ou Religious Belief.” /
In the Detroit Tribuw, of Thursday ,\
We notice that First Lieut. C. Gardner,
of the 19th U. S. Inf’y, has been pro
moled to Captain, and ordered to ap-
pear before the examining board at
New York. His many friends in this
vicinity, where be spent a portion of
bis boyhood, will undoubtedly joid^
with us in extending hearty congratu-
lations. _
Thursday was the 47th anniversary
of the birthday of Rev. E. Van de
Vries, pastor of the Market street II.
C. Ref. church, and in the evening the
young people of his congregation, 76
strong, invaded the parsonage, fora
good time generally. They also un-
loaded themselves of an office chair,
easy rocker, sofa lounge, baby carriage,
etc., etc. w*
Last Saturday Alfred Van der Veere
arrived here from western Kansas,
with 225 sheep, which he took to his
farm, five.^ilea north- wdst from the
city— the place formerly owned by Jack
Mark. Alfred spent a few years with
his brother Cornelius in Kansas,
devoting much of their time and atten-
tion to sheep raising. The gradual de-
velopment of the country so reduced
the opportunity for grazing, that it
was deemed best to reduce their stock.
We were shown the other day the
public auction, to be held by A. C. Van
Raalte, on the farm of hb mother, one
mile east of the city.
It has finally been decided that all
the buildings for the world’s fair at
Ckldfco will be erected on Jackson
Park, and none on the lake front.
During the week the following in-
vasions were recorded: At the house of
Seth Nibbelink, Hub. Harrington and
J. Tul, s a daughter; at Charlie Does-
burg’s, a son.
Rumor has it that Mr. and Mrs. C.
De Jong, formerly of this city, and
lately married at Passaic, N. J., will
make their home in the near future
at Orange City, Iowa.
The First Ward meat market, of
Will Van der Veere, is as popular to-
day as it ever was. Will treats Ids
customers well and manages to have
choice meats on the block.
Tuesday evening fire was discovered
in the office of the Allegan Democrat,
but was soon quenched. The forms
for tills week's issue, however, were all
destroyed. Loss about $000, covered
by insurance^ _
8t. Joseph Is to have a new furnlt
factory.
Grand Rapids merchants have
400 drummers on the road, this year.
The next meeting of the S. O. T-
ers’ Association wilie be held at H:
sonville, the second Saturday
March.
The steamer Puritan of the Graham
& Morton line, is being repaired
will resume her route between Bent
Harbor and Chicago the latter part
next month.
List of letters advertised for the
ending Feb. 28th, ’91, at the HOI
Mich, post office: Henry Bakeay,
Van den Berg, John Buurstra, 81?
Van Dyk. J. G. Van Putten, P
Fennville was again visited by a
Wednesday night, destroying sev1*
buildings, such as bams, warehou:
etc. This time the business portion
the village was exempted,
estimated at $6,000, partially ini
The way in which Mr. Hem
the River street clothier, utilises
electric arc light in his store to adv
tise his business on the wall of
block on the opposite side of the
is a decided novelty, and a good
It invites the passer-by tb drop in
examine his stock, which has just
largely replenished, for the apj
ing season.
J. R. Kleyn, the architect and b
der, and proprietor of the No*
Wood Works in this city, has
his business fer the ensuing 1
astopieet all possible demands
may be made in his line. Small
Supt. Higgins took the train for Ann ers in building material especially
Hardware.
’ T7 ANTERS BROS., dealers in general hardware.
IV. Btt-am sod gas flttiDfis a specialty. No. 52
Etgbtb street
rAN DER VEEN, E
ilery. eto.
Corner Rhrer sod Eighth street*.
were, outle
dealer Id stoves, hard-
. Tin and sheet Ironware.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
ULIEMAN.J., Waaon “*1 Carriage M*nuf <c-F torv and blacksmith shop. Also manufuc-
turerof Ox Yokes. River street. _
TJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Seif, Froprie-
II tor, capacity of Brewtry 4.000 berrels. Cor.
Ifsple and Tooth streets.
XI UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill addH Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
XT UNTLEY, JAH., Archiiect Builder a>.d Oou-
11 tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River street.
TTEYSTONB PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer In
Lumber. Lath. Shingles, aud Brick. Sixth _
T) HOE NIX PLANING MILL. Scott A Schuur-
JL man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, lath,
shingles and brick. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
ber of 6c boxes at li. Walsh’s Drug!
Store. Get one now before they are'
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
bums, tiiapped hands, sores, ulcers,
salt rheum or any skin disease.
. - ------ ----
If you want your watch repaired and
adjusted in first-class shapie, leave it
with L. P. Husen, River Str. ‘
- r
A Safe Investment.
Is one wMch is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. Qn
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of -Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption.
It is guaranteed to bring relief in every
case, 'when usd for any affection of
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Con-
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane’s
Drugstore.
to
Ouke Bosnian’s place lor'Uhe hdtel
bttawa, on the north sideffroni wheri
they will be conveyed across the fchSWv
lnelby boat.
The following comprisef the petit jury
at the March term1 df’tHe Ottawa
County Circuit Court:
BBU88E BROS., Merchant Tailors.
L. P. Husen, the River Str. Jeweler,
is the place to buy watches, if you
wantto save money and have the finest j
line in the city. ,, „ ,
drawings for the entrance, the sexton's
office and receiving vaui of “Ever-
green Cemetery,” Muskegon, to be
built of Hollapd stone. If erected ac-
cording to Uie plans on which Manager
Hall, of this city, was figuring the
quantity .and dimensions of the materi-
al to be quarried, it will unquestion-
ably show the Holland stone off to
good advantage. The company expect
to commence operating the quarry as
soon as the weather will permit. Hav-
ing already received orders for 900 erds
of stone, they would like to begin ship-
ping by the 20th of next month.
From the Saugatuck Commercial:
Arbof, Friday afternoon, to attend a
session of the Michigan Schoolmaster’s
Club, an organisation whose member-
ship is limited to superintendents and
teachers in High schools.
Mr. Husen, the River street jeweler,
continues to supply the demands in the
western part of the city, and is receiv-
ing ids share of the trade. Close at-
tention to business is his motto. Read
Ids specials notices elsewhere.
1 The rebuilding of the Grondwet-
News printing office has been let to
John R. Kleyn, of this city, and work
commenced Monday. The walls will
she carried up two feet higher, which
kddi'ional space will lie added to Ih
i2con#d story. The first floor will
Tilted up with roomy offices for the
publisher and the several editors of Hi
two papers. The contract calls for tl
completion of the work by the 1st kf
May. _
)Undpr the auspices of the SemTof
Veterans, and for their benefit, the
Lutteman Sextette will give an enter-
tainment in this city on Monday even-
ing, March 4, at Lyceum Opera House.
This company of singers from Sweden
comes to us highly recommended and
by special arrangement, their engage-
ments being generally limited to the
larger cities. The program embraces a
selection of favorite airs, such as na-
tional hymns, folk lore, serenades and
humerous songs. Remember the date.
The Young people’s Society of
Christian Endeavor of the Third Ref.
church gave a literaiy entertainment,
Tuesday evening, which was largely
attended, considering the state of the
weather. The occasion was also util-
ised by the congregation for a happy
surprise to the pastor, Rev. H. E. Hon-
ker, and his estimable wife. At the
close of the regular program a beatiful
parlor set, of five pieces, with an ele-
gant book-case, was brought in and
duly presented to Uie worthy occupants
of the parsonage, Mr. W. Diekema act-
ing as spokesman in behalf of the con-
gregation. _ ___
‘Plans have been drawn for a 00-foot
. Allendale- J ames W, Cole; steamer to run jn the passenger and
—Henry Kteffenk; Chester— August freight business between Saugatuck
Krey; Crockery- Daniel ,W. Nichols: and Holland next season, if the project
Georgetown— Chas. Moildff frhna. li. j is curried^ out. The plans exhibit a
Brown; Grand Haven-Cktfffi ! 1®,' ' •rood*!^ jwnveiiienee for Uie class of
Gus Hubert, Thos. C. Bishop, Henry trallk to be expected on this route, and
Bolt: Grand Haven TowGaUj^John As the poat^mplated scliedule embraces
M. Van Doorne; Holland-rBastian two roqiij, trips per day it would prove
Steketee, Herman Vaupell; Holland |,a mo*t convenient route for our people
Township— Orlahd Bottunu G. H. land at the same time, in connection
Souter; JUmcstGW|i-^‘Ajbert “Tien, j Chicago line from here, afford
Henry Haverman; “""Olive— Henry the i»eople of Holland a better outlet
Cheeseman; Polkton-Tneff V^n’ Alls- across ,t(ie lake than they have had by
burg; Robinson— W. B. Nichols; Spring | direct steamer. We are not authorized
Lake— Michael Schoemaker; Tall- to give the Dames of the parties con-
madge— Nicholas Phillips; Wright— earned in this deal, but the reader may
John-Loftus; Zeeland-J. G. Van Zoc- 1 guess to whose enterprise the project,
ren. I if carried outv Will be due.”
Two school-girls, aged 1 1 and 6 years,
were drowned Monday afternoon, at
Grandville, in ten feet of water in an
abandoned quarry, back of the school-
house. At the call for the afternoon
session of the school the children did
not appear. An hour passed and the
teacher, fearing they had returned to
their homes without leave, wrote a
note to each of the girls’ parents and
sent it by a lad. The boy returned and
reported that the children were not at
home and had not been there since
morning. A search for them was at
once instituted. They were traced go-
ing in the direction of the 'did aban-
doned quarry, located about one hun-
dred rods behind to Uie rear of the
school building. There, upon Uie ice
near to a large opening in the ice laid
the hood of the oldest girl. The hole
was about six feet from the opposite
shore. Prof. Smith ran rapidly around
to the spot and peering down into
the depths saw the two bodies lying on
Uie bottom close together. Hooks
were procured and soon the bodies
were brought to the surface and re-
moved to the home of their parents.
The sad event produced a severe shock shore for his widowed
throughout the whole community. . Lawyer.
do well to consult him. His ft
yard and office are on Sixth n
north of the City Mills. Bee ad.
 ^9^  * 
Personal.
G. Slenk went to Grand Ra:
Monday.
Miss Minnie Mohr is down
diphtheria. . A*
Mrs. Rev. E. Bos, on the sick list
week, is recovering.
Jan Knpl visited with relatives
Saugatuck last week.
, Mrs. 1). M. Gee is getting ready
move to Grand Rapids. '
/ Ex-mayor J. O’Brien, of Grand
ven, was ii\ town, Tuesday.
Miss Gertie Van Uaaften is very
with an attack of lung fever.
Miss Lizzie Borgman is
with friends at Grand Haven.
John Beeuwkes, of Ceda*
Sundayed with his mother, ia.
C. Van Loo, of Zeeland,
fined to his home by sickness,
week.
Rev. Dr. Bear^slee preached in
Presbyterian church of Grand Ha
Sunday.
D. Kruldenler, of Pella, la., m
his friends in this city a short
this week.
G. Block, on Fourteenth street,
an eight-year old daughter sick
scarlet fever.
Hoyt G. Post, of Grand
spent his holiday, the 28rd, with
lives in this city.
II. I). Post, county agent of the:
board of corrections, made the cou*
seat a visit, Wednesday.
John Dyk, of North Muskegon, f
er of Mrs. Will Van Anroy, tl:
with his children over Sunday.
A. Nagelkerk, late of the News,
for Detroit, Monday, to beem;
a job office there. His family
move there later.
Editor Holmes and wife, of
Fennville Dinpatch, were the
L. P. Husen and wife— nee Holmes,
this city, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Klnnan, of Gi
Rapids, spent Sunday at the
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stevenson,
two ladies are sisters.
M. Van der Kloot and wife, of
cago, were the guests of Mr. and
W. Verbeek, and spent a few days
the city, renewing old acquaintan
Students 11. Van der Ploeg, Sr.
11. Huizenga will represent Hope
lege at the International Mission
ference, to be beldjn Cleveland,
next week.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, of O
City, la., was in the city this w
His mission is to resume his
College endowment work, in this
surrounding places.
Rev. G. J. Ifekhuis of Sprinf
passed through this city Thai
his way home from Rose
where he preached on Sunday-
the Second Ref. Church.
Leu Ivardux and family, i
are visiting friends ar
this vicinity. Mr. K.
enough to build a
^iBani % 1]!«ros.
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.
SO FAR THE LAW STANDS
BUT IT WILL GO TO THE U. S.
SUPREME COURT.
Fir** In MU'onri Destroy a Quarter of a
Million— Cons real Rein sea to larreaae
Fair Salary Approprlatlona— Minor News
from Abroad.
UOVERNOK FOSTER CONFIRMED.
The Shipping Subaldy Measure Shelved—
Passage of the Direct Ta* MIL
Whkk. Id considering the sundry civil bill
on the 24th. the Senate reached the World’s
Fair paragraphs. Senator Farwell moved to
mo amend the bill as It came from the Sen-
ate Committee on Appropriations as to
Increase the whole amount appropriated
fbr salaries and expenses from $40,000 to
$120,000. The motion was lost, however, and
the appropriation remains at $10,000. The
Senate confirmed ex-Governor Foster as
Secretary of the Treasung. The direct tax
bill was passed by the House, after con-
siderable discussion. The bill has already
passed the Senate, and now needs the Pres-
ident's signature to become law. The ship-
ping subsidy bill got another backset, and
It Is now exceedingly doubtful If its advo-
’ cates will be able to got It before the House
again this session.
MK. Kit LI) IS BEAT EX.
Be Must Pay Dut'es Imposed by McKin-
ley’s TarlR Law.
At Chicago Judge Blodgett decided against
Marshall Field In his suit to recover certain
moneys paid on Imported woolens and em-
broideries under the McKinley tariff act.
Mr. McKinley's bill materially Increased the
duties on those goods, and Marshall Field
protested against the Increase on the ground
that the law was unconstitutional. The
Importer held that the well-known fact that
the bill as it was signed by the President
was not the same as the bill passed by Con-
gress, because In engrossing It and prepar-
ing it for the President's signature the
clause on tobacco rebates had been left out,
rendering the act null and void. Judge
Blodgett did not hand down a written de-
cision, but disposed of the matter In a few
words. He said the case was one for the
consideration of the Supreme Court of the
United States.
The Wreck of the Elizabeth.
At San Francisco, only two bodies have
been recovered from the wreck of the ship
Elizabeth. One of these Is the l>ody of the
vessel’s Chinese cook, and the other Is sup-
posed to be either that of one of the crew or
of Captain Henry, of the Life-Saving Ser-
^ vice.
Disastrous Hlar.-s.
Fire at Edina. Mo., destroyed property
valued at tlSO.OOO, insured for half that
amount Fourteen business firms— all the
town had— werj burned. At Annourdale. a
Kansas City suburb, a cooper-shop hurried,
inflicting loss of $100,000.
Geyser Mops Spouting.
The Geyser Oil CVmpany. formerly one of
the moat aggressive opponents of the Stand-
ard Oil Company in Ohio. Is now under the
Qomplet3 control of the latter. The price
paid for seven-sixteenths of the stock was
$1,600,000.
Murder In Indian Territory.
At Atoka. I. T.. George A. Pate shot and
Instantly killed Elijah Anderson. Ander-
son bad threatened to shoot Pate during a
quarrel. The latter went heme for his
Winchester and got the drop fiist.
Craxy Man Sentenced.
At New York. James Dougherty, the In-
sane lover of Mary Anderson, who killed
Dr. Lloyd, physician at Flatbush Hospital
for the Insane, was sentenced to Sing Slug
for life for that crime.
Who Is Governor?
Governor Hill, of New York, refused to
honor a Connecticut requisition for a crim-
inal on the ground that he does not recognize
Morgai^G. Bulkley as Governor of Connect-
He Is Innocent.
The charge against Banker Cowles, of
Clarks. Neb., of killing his wife on Feb. 4.
was withdrawn by the county attorney. It
is now believed that burglars committed the
deed.
General Booth's Work Begun.
The “Harbor.” the second of the “Darkest
England” food and shelter depots, was
opened, under the auspices of Gen. Booth,
In the heart of the Drury Lane slums,
Lon d o.i.
Russia to the Front.
It 1* reported that citizens of Russia have
raised 1X03.000 and that the government
will expend a like amount for an exhibit at
the Columbian exhibit in 1*90.
Mysterious PoMonlrg.
Frank A. LeOount, his wife and three
children, at Revere, Mass., have been mys-
teylously poisoned. One of the children
died.
Louis Betts Secure.
Louis Betts was arrested at St. Louis for
•teallng diamonds and Jewelry worth sev-
er tl thousand dollars from u Minneapolis,
Minn., Arm.
May Is President.
May Wright Hawaii, of Indiana, was
elected President of the National C juneil of
Women of Hie United States.
ML Louts* Promptness.
A movement Is on foot at St. Louis to
erect an equestilan statue of General Sher-
man on the north steps of the City Hall.
Seized by the Sheriff.
At Erie. Pa., the Pennsylvania Manufac-
turing Company's wi rxs were seized by the
Sheriff. The liabilities arc about S3 ),00 ).
Reduced Ituilroud Faies.
The Kansas House passed the Elder tall-
road bill, reducing passenger rates from :J
to 2% cento a mile.
Taxed His Honesty.
Frank Gavel, a tax collector near llones-
. dale. Pa., disappeared, taking $22,000 he-
lunging to the county.
GENERAL SIRLET DEAD.
Last Hours ef the Great Indian Fighter.
The death of General Henry Hastings
Blbley occurred at his home In 8L Paul. His
pasting away was very peaceful and the
watching members of his family were
scarcely conscious of the exact moment of
his demise.
It would be a dif-
ficult matter to do
Justice In any brief
sketch to the re-
=- markable catwr of
General Henry
Hastings Hlhley or
to convey auy ade-
quate Idea of the
Nlove, veneration and
esteem In which ho
was held all over the
vast section from the
Wisconsin River to
henrt ti. aiai.r.r. n,e Rocky Moun-
tains. Even to this day In the Indian
fastnesses of Minnesota and Dakota the
savage father Inspires the rising chief-
tain with the name and deeds of Sib-
ley, and with the sunie name the
Indian mother subdues her wayward child.
General Hlhley was born at Detroit. Mich.,
Feb. 2$^ 1811, and was the son of Judge Sol-
omon Hlblcy. a prominent Northwestern
pioneer, who was a mentber of the first Leg-
islature of the North we-tern Territory In
1700. a delegate to (Vigress In 1820, Judge
of the Supreme Court front 1824 to IMG,
United States District Attorney, etc.
of Umber knocked out by the terrible force
of the explosion, which wae felt above
ground. To add to the horror of the situa-
tion. the deadly black damp haa made Ha
appearance In the mine, making the work
of rescue Impossible.
Cut Off from supplies.
News front Pocahontas County, West Vir-
ginia, Is to the effect that a considerable
number of people living In the upper part
of that county, who were cut off from sup-
plies of food by the recent terrible storms,
are in a destitute condition. The roads can-
not be traversed, and all available stores
of food, genera! groceries etc., were soon
exhausted, corn meal now being the lead-
ing article of consumption. Meager sup-
plies are being brought on h< rsebuck over
the mountains for long distances. It seems
to bo the only source of supply available,
and much suffering and want will inevit-
ably re-ult.
Aft-r Railroad Officials.
A 8t. Louis dispatch says: It Is now al-
most certain that there will be sweeping
Indictments of railroad offlelHlsby the Fed-
eral (irund Jury this spring for alleged vio-
lation of the Inter-Htate Commerce law.
The District Attorney will secure the Indict-
ments u |sin the request of the Inter-Htute
Commissioners, who have amimulatcd u
large amount of evidence tending to show
gross and habitual violations of the act
CAPTAIN N • It I ON'S. FATE.
The Lillie Craft In Which Me Crossed
the Atlantic I’elleved to lie I out.
Captain Francis L. Norton's “non-capslza-
blc. unMiikable” lifeboat, called after his
own name, which sailed from New l/uiduii,
swept Away by an Avalanche.
The heavy fall of snow in the moun-
tains has made travel extremely dangerous
near Aspen. Col. A slide caught a train of
mules within a few yar-ts of the Little Rule
Mine, carrying nine of them down the
mountain and killing six of them. The
mules were loaded with valuable ore from
the Little Rule Mine, which can not be re-
covered.
1IIE I.1FE n 'AT NORTON.
Conn , for Toulon. France, elghty-clgbt
days ago. Is given up for lost. Captain
Norton was accompanied by his wife and
his slxteen-yeur-old niece. Miss Annie Rlck-
aby. and the officers and crew. He was the
Inventor of his own vessel, in which he had
the greatest confidence.
BLOODTHIRSTY COLUMBI 8 EDITORS.
In a Little Street Fight One Is Shot Dead —
A I yslauiler Killed.
A sensational tragedy occurred on High
street. Columbus. Ohlo.when that thorough-
fare was crowded with thousands of people
witnessing a parade. The partiis Imme-
diately concerned In the bloody affray were
Col. \V. J. Elliott, editor of the Sunday Cnp-
itol, his brother, P. J. Elliott, business man-
ager of that paper, and Albert C. Osborne,
city editor of the Sun lay World. Osborn
was shot dead, a bystander named Hughes
was killed, three others wounded, but the
Elliotts escaped without any serious injury,
P. J. Elliott t elng slightly Injured by bullets
from Osborne’s pistol. The street battle
was the culmination of a personal journal-
istic war that had been running for some
time. Two weeks ago the World made
charges against Elliott's family, Insinu-
ating that a female relative of Elliott was
unchaste. Elliott retaliated with a four-
column article charging F. W. Levering,
editor of the Woild with being the joint
proprietor of an assignation house. Lever-
ing Is an Assistant State OH Inspector and
prominent In politics. .
WINDOM’8 Ml CCES OR.
lltirneil Eighteen Engines. *
Fire broke out In the round-house of the
Cypress Yards of the Missouri Pacific Rail-
way in Kansas City. Kan. The fire spread
rapidly, and despite the efforts of the fire
department consumed the bouse. There
were eighteen engines in the house, and
they were also destroyed. The total loss Is
estimated at $175,000.
A Strange I’erfornmnes.
The ashes of Henry Meyer, lata proprie-
tor of the Puck Hotel, at Port Richmond,
N. Y.. were taken to the top of the statue
of liberty, In New York harbor, by the
Staten Island Hchuetzyn Corps, and a por-
tion scattered to the winds in accordance
with his wishes. The remainder was de-
livered to his widow.
Iho Chicago and Atlantic.
At Indianapolis. Judge Gresham affirmed
Receiver Mallotte's report of the Chicago
and Atlantic Railroad. The receiver was
discharged and ordered to pay to the Chi-
cago and Erie a cash balance on hand of
$28,718. and the latter road assumes all the
outstanding debts of the former.
Blow at the Mormons.
At Boise City. Idaho, the Australian bal-
lot bill passed the Senate. It Is taken from
the bills of different States and Is very
stringent. One provision which was op-
posed disenfranchises the Mormons who
have practiced polygamy since Jan. 1, 1888.
This section was passed.
An Opera House Burned.
The Grand Opera House at Rochester,
N. Y.. wa* destroyed by fire from an explo-
sion of some kind in the Interior. The
Windsor Hotel, adjoining, was also damaged.
The opera house was the property of Hon.
Fred Cook, and cost altout $75,000. It Is a
total loss.
Ex-Governor Foster, of Ohio, Xom nated
to He 8e rotary ot the Treasury.
President Harrison has nominated Clias.
Foster, of Ohio. ex-Congressmun and ex-
Govcrnor. to succeed the late Secretary of
the Treasury Windom. Mr. Foster Is said
to be In entire harmony with the President
on financial question, and l.ls nomination
has elicited favorable comment from varied
political sources. Governor Foster was
born in Seneca County. Ohio. April 12. 1828,
and received his education at the common
schools and finished at the academy at Nor-
walk. He first tried his fortunes In mercan-
tile banking business and never held a pub-
lic office until he was elected to the Forty-
second Congress. He was re-elected to the
Forty-third. Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth
Congresses. He has also held the office of
Governor of Ohio, and his administration
was one of marked ability.
REST IN PEACE.
All that Whs Mortal of Gen. Slier in in
('ommittod to the Grave.
In the pre-ence of all the civil and mili-
tary dignitaries of the land. Father Sher-
man. the favorite s m of the dead hero,
pronounced the simple but Impressive
Catholic burial service over the remains of
his father at St. Ixnils. and the funeral of
the lust of Amer en's famous captains of
the Union army was over. Hut seldom In
the history of thi> country has there tieen
such a display of Impressive solemnity.
Thousands of military and a hundred
thousand civilians joined the pageant; to
the funereal time of booming cannon, toll-
ing bolls, and soleinn dirge, the iaarch to
Calvary was begun and ende 1.
RESCUED FROM A LIVING TOM I'.
Five Men Taken from a < Intinher In the
Jraiiiville Mine.
“Alive! alive!” was the Joyful tidings
from the Ill-fated slope No. 1 at Jeansvllle,
Pa. After eighteen days entombed In the
darkiieiKof the mine, five of the victims of
the terrible disaster were found alive. How
they survived Is a miracle. They were ly-
ing lA various positions all huddled together
to keep warm. They were so weak with
one exception they could not lie moved.
The men R ill not bo brought to the surface
for several days. Careful nursing will be
given them, and every effort put forth to
to save their lives.
In the Base- Ball World.
At New York the American Base-Rail
Association repudiated the national agree-
ment, removed President Thurman, and
elected Louis Kramer, an attorney of Cin-
cinnati, as President. Secretary, and Treas-
urer. A1 Johns in’s Cincinnati Club was
admitted to membership.
A Bfg Assignment.
The Union Investment Company, of Kan-
sas City, Mo., has assigned for the lieneflt
of its creditor* to Mr. E 8. Parker. Its Pres-
ident. W. A Bunker «nd B. B. Smalley.
The liabilities of the company are about
$1,000,000. and the assets are, according to
Mr. Parker, an equal amount
Passengers Mangled.
A serious accident occurred at the Praed
street junction of the Metropolitan Under-
ground Railway, London. From the In-
definite Information received It appears
that one ground train ran broadside into
another train. The numl er of lives lost is
not known at present.
Fir® Horror at Brooklyn.
A disastrous fire In the cellar of a Brook-
lyn tenement-house resulted in the death
of six persons. The building was occupied
by thirty-two families, who are left, desti-
tute by the destruction of their homos. The
bodies of the dead were unre’ignizable.
The money loss will not exceed $5,000.
Perished In the Flames.
Fire at Akron. Ohio, destroyed the paper
mill of the Thomas Phillips Company, caus-
ing a loss of $85,000, insured for $05,000. and
the works of the Enterprise Manufacturing
Company, causing a 1ohs< f $40,000. Insured
for $20,000. Nettle Cruza was burned to
death.
0 A Good Crop Prospect.
The prospects In Kansas are that a heavy
crop of wheat will be raised this year. It
is reported that a large quantity of wheat
and corn Is stored away in Western Kansas,
which has been held for an advance In
prices, and that tl.c grain Is now coming to
market.
Btete, iliot end killed bla wife and bia hired
man and then cut bis own tbroaL Jeal-
ousy la aald to have prompted the crime.
Ban Down n Bark.
The German Lloyd oteamer Havre, while
on her way down the bay out of New York,
collided with an Italian bark in-bound.
The bark sank almost Immediately off buoy
20, near Bay Bldge The steamer proceeded
on her way to Bremen. •
Big Firs at Parkersburg.
At Parkersburg, W.Va , fire broke out In a
warehouse In the submerged district caused
by the water overflowing some lime. It
spread rapidly, and ton homes, including
four warehouses, were destroyed. Tbe es-
timated loss Is over $40,000.
Paid «3 OOO.OOO.
Three million dollars was the amount
paid by the Laclede Gas Company U* pur-
chase all of Its rivals In electric lighting,
and secure complete control in 8t Louis
It Is the biggest deal of Its kind ever made
in the West,
Fauntlenl Hooslers
In the towns of Warren and Pleasant
Plain. Ind., the people hold the belief that
the millennium Is coming during the pres-
ent Lent- Everything Is neglected for
prayer, and men are paying old debts.
One woman has become Insane.
Counted Him Out.
LnBlanche. known as “The Marine." and
Young Mitchell fought at San Francisco.
In the twelfth round La Blanche dropped
to the floor after receiving a light blow, and
remained resting on his elbows until
“counted out.”
Flood In Arizona.
Floods In the Halt and Gila Rivers. Ari-
zona. have caused $125,000 damage, chiefly
In and near Phoenix. Five Pima Indians
were drownod. Governor Irwin has taken
step- to relieve the destitute.
A CoM Blooded Crime.
Cuban Government officials are charged
with encouraging four prisoners to attempt
an escape, and then shooting them In cold
blood.
An Engineer Killed.
William Watkins, engineer at a grain ele-
vator at Humboldt, 111., was Instantly
killed by the boiler of a traction engine ex-
ploding.
Fell from Grace.
The Rev. J. C. Reed, pastor of the First
Baptist Church ut Grand Island, Neb.,
eloped with a society belle of that place,
Miss Lottie Zed ike r.
Killed by a Train.
Ail express train struck and killed Martha
Moore and Sarah Mules, colored, at Lake
Station, Md., John Dodson was severely In-
jured.
To Be Exhibited.
The house In which Hob Ford killed Jesse
James at 8t. Joe. Mo., was sold to Chicago
parlies for exhibition purposes.
A Girl Suffocated-
Flre at Minneapolis, Minn., damaged
Brown Bros.’ restaurant $10,00u. Mlnnif
Brown was suffocated.
Business Failures.
Business failures for the week numhei
205. against 297 last week and 271 In tk<
corresponding week of 1800.
Frofessot Wlnrhell Dead.
Professor Alexander Winchcll. of the
Michigan University, a geologist of world-
wide reputation, died at Ann Arbor.
Paid Back His shortage.
At Little Rock. ex-Trea«urer Woodrufl
paid Into the State Treasury of Arkai sat
$g;i.74(i.5:i, the full amount of his shortage.
Work of the Flood.
Reports have reached Wheeling that
Riverside, a suburb of Parkersburg, W. Va.
bad been destroyed by a Hood.
A Child Burned.
At Wellsvllle, N. Y., the dwelling of Mrs
George Calkins was destroyed by fire and t
child was burned to death.
Ended HI* Troubles.
Thomas J. Post, a commercial travelei
for a Cincinnati house, committed sulcldi
at Fort Wayne, Ind.
Yuma In Danger.
Floods at Yuma. A. T., have done $150, 00i
damage . and threaten to sweep the towi
away. One man was drowned In bed.
SWEPT BY THE FLOOD.
&
These Three W'ere Rotten.
Checks presented to the Gjiumonwcalth
Loan and Trust Company of Boston were
not cashed. The Ylcc President said the
concern “had voted to liquidate, though It
claims to be able to meet Its obligations In
full” The Windsor National Bank of
Windsor. Vt.. and P. Doddridge & A).,
hankers, of Corpus Christ1. Texas, assigned.
The depositors will he paid in full.
Krnator Wilton Lead.
Senator Wilson, of Maryland, died at
Washington. The condition of Benatof
Bearst Is not materially changed.
The Highest Stage of Water at Pittsburg
Known Sine* 1884.
The Allegheny and Uonongahela Rivers
continue to rise rapidly and have reached
the highest stage since the flood of 1884.
The rain has ceased fulling, but river men
and those In poHsesslon of reliable informa-
tion from up river points expert the waters
to reach the thirty-foot murk. In this
event all of the First Ward of Allegheny
and a large part of that city known as
Manchester will be submerged. Every per-
son in both cities owning property In places
liable to to affected by the flood Is prepar-
ing for the worst
Many Miners Killed.
An explosion occurred in the Spring Hill
coal mines. Nova Hcotla. and the loss of life
la appalling. It Is now feared that 125 men
and boys are dead.- One hundred and sev-
enteen bodies have been recovered, and a
great many horses have been killed. Miners
who have come up say that the levels arc
blocked In the locality of the explosion
Soap Men Combine.
Soap manufacturers, including Chicago
firms, met at Kansas City and formed an
association to regulate prices. Charles
Hammond, of Kansas City, was chosen
President, and Allan B. Riley, of Chicago,
First Vice President.
A Train Ditched.
A stone placed in a switch at Mllesburgh
Pa., ditched a passenger train. The fire-
man was killed.
Damage by the Flood.
Damage by the flo d at Pittsburg, It b
thought wl 1 reich $1 090,000.
Husband ant Wife Asphyxiated.
At San Francisco, Mr. and Mrs. Clau;
Grcve, of Salinas, were asphyxiated.
A Supreme Judge Dead.
Judge John G. Berkshire, of the Indium
Supreme Court, died at North Vernon.
THE MARKETS.
CHICAGO.
Rye-No. a..........
Eoos— Fresh ...................... 15
.$3. 27 (ft, 5.75
. 3.00 (Jt 3.75
(ft 5.50
. .96 VI 'i
.. .53 @ .51
. .44)40 .45W
,. .80 & .81
. .26 ("• .29
. .n^
(ft .16
. .» vi 1.00
.. 3.50 & 5.25
. 300 (ft 3.75
(9 5.25
Unseemly Haste.
Ten days ago th1-* wife of County Auditor
Munr e.'of Yankton. S. I).. died. He has
married again, the bride Icing the widow of
C. E. Hurtle t. The affair has aroused
public feeling, and threats of mob law arcmade.' \
A Famous Man Gone.
Joseph Reynolds, who owned the “Dia-
mond Joe” line of ttcuthers plying between
St. Louis and St Paul, frjra which fact bo
gained the sobriquet of “Diamond Joe”
Reynolds, died at Prescott. Arl., aged 71
years.
XV heat— No. 2 Red ................ 97 (4 .97**
Cohn -No. 1 White ............... 52 <9 .53
Oats-No. 2 Whit* ........ . ....... 47 @ .48
BT. LOUIS.
CATTi.r. ........................... 4 no @ 5.50
Boon ............................. 3 00 ft 3.75
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 96 <ft .97
Cohn-No. 2 ...................... JIM
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 45 (ft .45^
Barlkt— Mimiemts .............. 69 @ .71
CINCINNATI.
........................... 3-00 <3 4.75
............................ 3 03 <* 5.50
tt u eat- No. 2 Rea ................ 98 100
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 55 <£ .56
Oath-No. 2 Mixed ............... 48 (9 .48!$
DETROIT.
Cattlk .......................... 3.00 <a 4.50
, Hoos ............................. 8,oo (rt 3.50
5Hr.EP ............................ 3 00 @ 4.50
Murdered by a Negro.
Mrs. .Tames Bass was murdered by Ander-
son Rosell, a negro, at Bartonla. Ind. She
knew of a forgery which Rosell had com-
mitted.
He It 111 Hang.
Wm. H. Crawford, ,who klllcti Mabel
Mathias at DecaturrTlL. last August, was
denied a new trial and was sentenced to be
hanged March 14.
A Nebraskan's Crime.
At Leigh, Neb., William McCuhbln, a
wealthy and prominent Citizen of that
tfltb large piles of debris, cousls^lng mainly j Place, and well known throughout the
.99 c* 1.00
.53 (tc .54
.men -m
WITH MUFFLED DRUM.'
GOTHAM'S TRIBUTE TO THE
MEMORY. OF 8H,ERMAN.
Twenty Thousand Men la Line -The Ser-
vices nt the Hons* Conducted by. the
Dead Hero’s ion According to the Cath-
olic RltuaL
At tn eirly hour the'' people began to
assemble iu West Seventy-first street op-
posite the residence of General Sherman.
From almost every house along the street
the American flag floated, the greater
number being in deep mourning. There
were few visitors. Only the most intimate
friends and a few old soldiers were ad-
mitted, and the latter .were obliged to
show certificates that they had served In
the army.
Rev. Thomas Sherman, whose arrival
has been so anxiously awaited, arrived.
He was welcomed home, not by tola be-
loved father, but by his brother, P. T.
Sherman, and his sisters, Mrs. Thsckara
and Miss Rachel Sherman. He did not
go then to view hls father’s remains, but
after a short, sad talk’ with hls brother
and sisters, retired Jo> the night to pass
the hoitrs till morning In restless sleep.
During the morning a large floral
shield was received at the house from the
West Point cadets. The shield was six
feet In height and four feet broad. It
was made of white and blue Immortelles
and bore the inscription, “William Te-
cumseli Sherman, from his West Point
boys’ class of 1840. "
A short Catholic service was performed
about the casket of General Sherman.
To this none were admitted but the
members of the family and near rela-
tives. The services were very simple
and consisted of prayer and singing.
After these services the casket was
closed. President Harrison did not look
upon the remains of the General. The
family sent an invitation to him, but
the President kindly replied that he pre-
ferred to keep with him the remem-
brances of the General while alive.
'•The caisson, draped in black and
drawn by four white horses, was drawn
up In front of the Sherman house. The
horses were mounted by regulars, and an
army officer was in charge. At the
caisson was an orderly leading the black
chargor which boro the military trap-
pings of the General. A black velvet
covering almost hid the horse from view.
But the boots and saddle were plainly
conspicupus. The services over, the first
move toward the formation of the proces-
sion was began.
A squad of^tho Sixth Cavalry formed
to the loft of the house In the middle of
the street. The caisson came up In front
of Uio house. Generals Howard, Slocum,
Johnston, and other military dignitaries,
formed in two* lines on the walk and
made a oassare-way to the caisson. As
the pallbearers left the house, an army
band out toward Central Park began
playing a funeral march. The casket of
the General was borne slowly to the
funeral carriage amid uncovered heads.
The procession began to move down
Eighth avenue, but the progress was very
slow. On the side streets were hundreds
of carriages waiting' for a place in the
Immense procession. The order of the
column, following the relatives and fam-
ily. was as follows.
President and Vice President of the United
State*.
Members of the Cabinet.
Joseph H. Choate, accompanying ex-PresIdent
K. B. Hayes.'
Chaurcey M. Depew, accompanying ex-Presl-
dent Grover Cleveland.
Commute es of the Senate and Home of Repre-
sentatives.
Lieutenant Governor Jones and Mayor Grant.
Military order of tho Lord Legion of the United
8tat*,s and officers of the army and navy.T'Ka A •>< •• a# 4 1. _ 1>_ _The Giand Army of the Republic.
Tbe Corps of Cadets, United States
Military Academy.J Ut
Lieutenant Colonel Hoakins, commanding.
National '-Guard, nhder command of Brlgadiar
Gra -ral Louis Fitzgerald. Tbe brigade con-
alited of tbe following organizations : 09th
Regiment, Colonel James Cavanagh.
with tbe old battle flag carried with
General Sherman at-Bull Bon;
Vtb Regiment, Colons! Will,
lam SeWard • 2*dlteghnent,oown u; .tzu JkCHim uL
Colonel J. T. Camp ; '/1st
Fr<Regiment, Col. ed.
Kepper; 7th Reg,
Daniel Appleton ;
Itth Rra., Col.
Homan Dowd.
Tho First Battery. Captain Wendell; Geconfl
"ttery, Captain Wllgon, and Troop* A.*
Captain Roe, with troops of the
Batte tain
plain H  ---- ---- - ---
regular army forming the
funeral cortege.
Tbe Biimal Corps, commanded by Captain Gal-
Twelfth Regiment.
Delegations and representatives of veterans,
bong of .Veteran*, and other organiza-
llong, assigned, under charge of
General David Morris.
Tho bulk of the ml'ltary escort dis-
banded at Canal street The body es-
cort continued with the remains to
Jersey City, wheio they were met by the
First RegimentNatlonal Guard, State of
New Jersey, and placed aboard the special
train on tho Pennsylvania Railroad for
St Louis. The family and committees
of escort also hoarded the train.
It Is estimated that 'there were 20,000
persons In the procession. The streets
along the route were densely thronged
with spectators. Church bells were
tolled In New York and Jersey City and
business was generally suspended.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
Corn-No. 2 Yellow ..............
Oats-No. 2 White ..............
TOLEDO.
Wheat..... ...................... i.w A 1.01 .
CouN-Cash ....................... 54 ift .54K>
Oiw-N'o.a White. •••• ........... 4«H@ .4?3
Cloveu Seed .................... 4 60 5 4.70
EAST LIBERTY. \
Cattle — Common to Prime ..... 4.00 « C.25 |
Hoos— Light ...................... 3 85 & 4,03
BHEIP-Medium to Good ........ 4.00 $5.50
Lamus ............................ 4 00 ©6.66
M ILWAUKEE.
Whe\t— No. 2 Spring ............. 98
Corn— No. 8 ....................... 58
Oats-No. 2 Whit* ................ 40
RTK-No.J ........................ 83
Barlet-No. 2 .................... 67
PoRE-Mess ...................... 0.75
NEW YORK.
Cattle .......................... 4 00 «£ 5.00
R®0* ............ 5.25 84 4.00
w™t^n^8 wv.v::::::::;::- in I }:?$
Butter— Creamery .......... .21 (§ .29
Eoo«-W*stora ................... 17 | .is
PoRC—Mew Mess ................ iq.5j #iLar
Outwitted by an Innocent.
There is a good story told of the out-
witting of a gambler and a confeder-
ate, who was looking on, by an ap-
parent innocent. The game, which
was Napoleon, in played in this man-
ner: Five cards are dealt and the
players in turn declare the number of
tricks each claims to make. Whoever
declares the highest number plays
against the rest, and the first card led
is trumps.
There were in this case only two
players, and to the “innocent” was
dealt ace, kin£, queen, knave of clubs
and ace of diamonds. He natnrally
backed himself to get five tricks, this
chances in favor of his doing so bei g
enormous. He intended, of course, to
make clubs trumps, but Hie readiness
with which his wagers were accepted by
the onlooker who saw his opponent •
hand, aroused his suspicions, and when
the stake had risen to a high amount,
he made his solitary diamond the
trump, and fonnd his adversary with
five clubs, and so made every trick.
A Little Theory.
Fair customer (President of the
Women’s Equal Bights Clnb)— What
under the sun makes eggs so high?
Dealer— Scarcity, mum.
“But why are they scarce?
"I don't know for sure, mum; bnt
they do say that hena now days is act-
in’ very queer— struttin’ around an’
growin’ big combs an’ spurs, an’ tryin’
to learn, to crow, mum.— Street
Sjnith’a Good Newt.
THE SENATE AND HOUSE.].
WORK. OF OUR NATIONAL LAW-1
MAKERS.
froeeedlngs of the Senate end Honse ot
Bepresentatlres — Important Measures
Discussed and Acted Upea— Gist of the1'
Business.
The Senate, on the 18th. passed the copy-i
right bill, by 86 t6 14, after accepting tho
Jhennan amendment to admit copyrighted
foreign books after payment of duty. Asj
the bill now stands, only newspapers and'
periodicals are exempted from Import du-
ties. Tho Custer penslou bill Is a bone of
^intention, many Congreesmen con-
tending that the $250 per month
jow paid the family Is sufficient. The1
Appropriation of $10,000 for seven Congress-
aien to visit Alaska to ussDt In settling'
Poundary lines, and Yellowstone Park to1
lecide upon necessary linprovemento, ex-|
sites general merriment, as it Is known to<
Pe only a Junketing trip. In the.Houset
Mr. Payson. of Illinois, was elected Speaker
pro tem. Tho Indian appropriation bill was'
passel and the House went Into committee
)f the whole on tho postoffice appropriation
bill.
Speaker Reed was again In the chair in
tho House the 19th, having recovered from
Pis lllnets. The House passed tho Senate
bill for the relief of settlers on certain
lands In Southern Iowa. In the Senate the
.'redentlals of Mr. Vance, of North t’aro-
!lu. forhls new senatorial term were filed.
Several hills were pomed, after which tho
-enate resumed consideration of tho Indian
ieprodatlon* bill. There seems to be a very
reneral belief that ez-Gov. Foster of Ohio
will lie called to succeed the late Secretary
Windom. The President Is said to have a
very h^h opinion of Mr. Foster’s financial
ability, and close friends of the latter,
claim that tho appointment has been offered
him. The executive branch of the govern-
ment has al out abandoned Washington.
The President and hls cabinet, with most of
the department heads, are In New York at-
tending the obsequies of General Sherman.
The Senate after transaction of routing
morn lut business on tho 20th proceeded to
the consideration of pension bills unob-
lected to. There Were UIO pension hills
passed In forty-five minutes. Among them
was one Increasing the pension of Brigadier
General Landrem. of Kentucky, to $60. Tho
Senate then proceeded to the consideration
if the Nicaragua (-’anal bill (giving tbe
guarantee of the United States Government
to the company’s 4 percent, bonds to tho
amount of $100,000,000). Tho house commit-
tee on coinage, weights and measures de-
cided by a vote of 8 to 4 to report adversely
the senate free coinage bill. Messrs. Wick-
ham, Walker. Comstock, Knapp. Taylor,
Tracy. Wilcox and Vuux voted against tho
bill and Carter. Bartlnc. Bland and Wil-
liams for It.
Roth brunches of Congress got down to
work on the 21st. The sundry civil appro-’
prlatlon was completed by tho Senate Com-
mittee on Appropriations and reported to’
tho Senate, to bo considered the 23d. A
House bill correcting an -rror In the act for
the construction of a nridgo ut South St.
Paul. Minn., was parsed. The Nicaragua.
Canal bill received considerable attention,
and a correction was made giving the. esti-
mated cost at $1,000,900. Instead of $100,-
300,000. The bill went over without action.
Senate bill authorizing the building of a.
railroad and wagon bridge acrow the Ar-
kansas Rlve'r ut Little Rock was pushed.
Tho conference report un the navy appro-
priation bill was presented and agreed to.
In tho House, tho Senate bill, fixing the
‘atnrles of the United States District
Judges, was passed. It provides that the
salaries of tbe several Judges of the Dis-
trict Courts of tho United States shall bo.
at tho rate of $5,000 per annum. Tho
House then began consideration of tho
postoffice appropriation bill.
On the 23d but little business was done
by either house. The Senate held un even-
ing session, to discuss the sundry civil bill,
and the amendment making temporary ap-
pointment of architects, skilled draughts-
men, and civil engineer* In the office of tho
Supervising Architect, which had been
under discussion. was agreed to.
In the House, Mr. Perkins presented,
and the House adopted, the confer-
ence report on tho bill amending
the act providing for the allotment of lands-
in severalty to Indians. The House then
went Into committee of the > hole, uotwith-
itandlng tho untagmlsm f tho members of
the Committee on the District of Columbia,
m the deficiency appropriation bill (Mr.
Payson of Illinois In the chair). An amend-'
mont was adopted directing the accounting
oflkora of tho Treasury not to withhold
the pay of any retired officer of the army
retired prior to tho act of March 30,
I8fl0, notwithstanding bis acceptance of a.
diplomatic or consular position. (This
amendment has direct reference to General
Sickles.) The postoffice appropriation bill
was passed. At an evening session, tho
House. In committee of the whole, consid-
ered the Immigration bill, and was ad-
dressed In favor of the measure by Mr.
Covert, of New York.
He Appreciated Courtesy.
Mr. Kulpepper, an epicurean smoker,
wan traveling on the railway with a
passenger from Berlin who was smok-
ing a horrid cigar. As all signs and
hints proved unavailing, Mr. Kulpep-
per had recourse to an oft-tried experi-
ment. Rising from his seat he politely,
said:
“Will you allow me to open the win-
dow?”
At the same time he “quite accident-
ally” brushed against the hand of his
fellow passenger, causing him to drop
his cigar. Mr. Kulpepper had the ad-
ditional misfortune to step on it, and
>aid in alarm :
“Oh ! I beg a thousand pardons. Al-
low me to offer you one of mine, they
are not half bad.”
“With your kind permission,” an-^
swered the Berliner, quite pleased. He
took three cigars out of the case pre-
sented to him, and put them into his
pocket, saying:
“These are a first-rate brand; I’ll
smoke ’em on Sundays.”
And with that he proceeded to Kght
another one of his own. — Nuette
Nachrichten.
The surest remedy for evil cobiIbU it
forgetting it
Maxims of Talleyrand.
The love of glory can only create a
hero: 1 he contempt of it creates a great
man.
Theologians resemble dogs, that
gnaw large bones for tho sake of very
little moat.
A rich man dosplsos those who flatter
him too much, and hates those who do
not flatter him at all.
Like, to a young man, is like a new
acquaintance, of whom ho grows dis-
gusted as he Advances in years.
Tkkhe are two things to which we
never grow accustomed— the ravages of
time and the injustice of our fellow-men.
Both erudition and agriculture ought
to be encouraged by government; wit
and manufactures will come of them-
selves.
The reputation of a man Is like hls
shadow— gigantic when it precedes him,
and pigmy iu Its proportions when it
follows.
The errors of great men and the good
deeds of reprobates should not borpek;
oned in our estimates of their respective 1
characters. y * , t
PLAGUE OF GAMBLING.
FIRST OF A SERIES OF SERMONS
BY TAMAGE.
Th»y Directed KapecUUj et the
Three Cttlea In One (New York, Brook*
lyn, end Jersey City). But They Will Tit
In Many Olhet Places.
Dr. Talmage baa announced a series of
sermons which he proposes to preach on
“The Ten Plagues of These Three
Cities." In this sermon, which is the
first of the scries, ho pays his attention
to the prevalent curse of gambling. His
text was taken from Ex. ix, 13, 14: “Lot
ray people go that they may serve me; for
I will at this time send all my plagues.”
Last winter, in the museum at Cairo,
Egypt, I saw the mummy or embalmed
body of Pharaoh, the oppressor of the
ancient Israelites. Visible are the very
teeth that he gnashed against the Israel-
itlsh brickmakers, the sockets of the
merciless eyes with which ho looked upoh
the overburdened people of God, the hair
that floated in the breeze off the Bed
Sea, the very lips with which he com-
manded them to make bricks without
straw. Thousands of years after, when
•the wrappings of the mummy were un-
rolled, old Pharaoh lifted up his arm as
if in imploration, but his skinny bones
cannot again clutch his shattered scep-
ter. It was to compel that tyrant to let
the oppressed go free that the memorable
ten plagues were sent. Sailing the Nile
and walking amid the ruins of Egyptian
cities, I saw no remains of those plagues
that smote the water or the air. None
of tho frogs croaked in the one, none of
the locusts sounded their rattle in the
other, and the cattle boro no sign of the
murrain, and through the starry nights
hovering about tho pyramids no destroy-
ing angel swept his wing. But there are
ten plagues still stinging and befouling
and cursing our cities, and like angels of
wrath smiting not only the first born but
the last born.
Brooklyn, New York, and Jersey City,
though called three, are practically one.
The bridge already fastening two of
them together will be followed by other
bridges and by tunnels from both New
Jersey and Long Island shores, until
what is true now will, as the years go
by, become more emphatically true.
The average condition of public morals
in this cluster of cities is as good If not
betterthan in any other part of the
world. Pride of city is natural to men
in all times, if they live or have lived in
a metropolis noted for dignity or
prowess. Ca?sar boasted of his native
Rome, Lycurgus of Sparta, Virgil of
Andes, Demosthenes of Athens, Archi-
medes of Syracuse, and Paul of Tarsus.
I should suspect a man of base hearted-
ness who carried about with, him no feel-
ing of complacency in regard to the
place of his residence; who gloried not in
its arts or arms or behavior; who looked
with no exultation upon its evidences of
prosperity, its artistic embellishments
and its scientific attainments.
I have noticed that men never like a
place where they have not behaved well.
Men who have free rides in prison vans
never like tho city that furnishes the
vehicle. When I see in history Argos,
* Rhodes, Smyrna. Chois, Colophon, and
sevtyal other cities claiming Homer, I
conclude that Homer behaved well. Lot
as not war against this pride of city, nor
expect to build up ourselves by pulling
others, down. Let Boston have Its com-
mons, its Fancuil hall and its magnifi-
cient scientific and educational institu-
tions. Let Philadelphia talk about its
mint, and Independence hall, and Girard
college, and its old families, as vlrtneous
as venerable. When I find a man living
in one of these places who has nothing
to say In favor of them I feel like asking
him, “What mean thing did you do that
you do not like your native city?" New
York is a goodly city, and when I say
that I mean the region between Spuyten
Duyvil creek and Jamaica in one direc-
tion and Newark flats In tho other direc-
tion. That which tends to elevate a part
elevates all. That which blasts part
blasts all. Kin Is a giant, and he comes
to the Hudson or Connecticut River and
passes it as easily us we step across a
figure In the carpet The blessing of God
is an angel, and when it stretches out its
two wings one of them hovers over that
and the other over this.
In infancy the groa'. metropolis was
laid down by the banks of tho Hudson.
Its infancy was as feeble as that of Moses
sleeping in the bulrushes by the Nile;
and, like Miriam, there our fathers stood
and watched it. The royal spirit of
American commerce came down to tho
water to bathe, and there she found It.
She took it In her arms, and the child
grew and waxed strong, and the ships of
foreign lands brought gold and spices to
Its feet, and stretching Itself up into the
proportions of a metropolis, It has looked
up to the mountains and off upon tho sea
—tiie mightiest of the energies of Ameri-
can civIHzatlon. The character of the
founder of a elty will be seen for many
years in its inhabitants. Romulus 1m-
pjessed his life upon Rome. The Pil-
grims relaxed not their hold upon the
cities of New England. William Penn
has left Philadelphia an inheritance of
integrity and fair dealing, and on any
day in that city you may see in the man-
ners, customs and 'principles of its peo-
ple his tastes, his coat, his hat, his wife's
bonnet, and his plain meeting house.
The Hollanders still wield an influence
over New York.
Grand old New York! What southern
thoroughfare was ever smitten by pesti-
lence, when our physicians did not throw
themselves upon the sacrifice! What dis-
tant land has cried out in the agony of
famine, and our ships have not put out
with breadstuffs! What street of Damas-
cus of Beyrout or Madras that has not
heard the step of our missionaries!
What struggle for national life In which
our citizens have not poured their blood
into the trenches! What gallery of ex-
quisite art In v,hich our painters have
not hung their pictures* What depart-
ment of literature or science to which
our scholars have not contributed! I
need not speak of our public schools,
where tho children of the cord walner and
milkman and glassblower stand by the
side of the flattered sens of the merchant
priuces; or of tho insane asylums on all
these islands where they who went cut-
ting themselves, among the tombs, now
•sit, clothed and in their right minds; or
of the Magdalen asylums, where the lost
one of the street comes to bathe the
Saviour’s feet with her tears, and wipe
them with tho hairs of her head— confid-
ing in the pardon of Him who said: “Let
him who is without sin cast the first
stone at her." I need not speak of the
institutions for tho blind, the lame, tho
deaf and tho dumb, for tho incurables,
the tlidow, the orphan, and the outcast;
or of the thousand armed machinery that
sends streaming down from the reservoirs
the clear, bright, sparkimg, God given
water that rushes through our aque-
ducts, and dashes out of the hydrants,
and tosses up in our fountains, and hisses
in our steam engines, i and showers out the gaming table will not be content with
the conflagration, and sprinkles from the
baptismal font of our churches; and with
silver note, and golden sparkle, and
chrystalline chime, says to hundreds of
thousands of our population, in tho au-
thentic words of Him who said: “I will;
be thou clean!"
All this I promise In opening this
course of sermons on the ton plagues of
these three cities, lest some stupid man
might say I am depreciating the place of
my residence. I speak to you to-day con-
cerning the plague of gambling. Every
roan and woman in this house ought to
be Interested in this theme.
Some years ago, when an association
for the suppression of gambling was or-
ganized, an agent of the association came
to a prominent citizen and asked him to
patronize the society. Ho said, “No, I
can have no interest in such an organiza-
tion. I am in nowise affected by tho
evil." At that very time his son, who
was his partner in business, was one of
tho heaviest players In Hoarne’s famous
gambling establishment. Another re-
fused his patronage on the same ground,
not knowing that his first book-keeper,
though receiving a salary of only a
thousand dollars, was losing from fifty
to one hundred dollars per night. Tho
president of a railroad company refused
to patronize the institution, saying,
“That society Is good for tho defense of
merchants, but we* railroad people are
not injured by this evil;” not knowing
that, at that very time, two of his con-
ductors were spending three nights of
each week at faro tables In New York.
Directly or Indirectly, this evil strikes at
the whole world.
Gambling Is the risking of something
more or less valuable in the hope of win-
ning more than you hazard. The In-
struments of gaming may differ but tho
principle is the same. Tho shuffling and
dealing of cards, however full of temp-
tation, is not gambling unless stakes are
put up; while, on the other hand, gam-
bling may be carried on without cards or
dice; or billiards, or a ten-pin alley. The
man who bets on horses, elections, on
battles— the man who deals In “fancy”
stocks, or conducts a business which
Amin, this sin works ruin by MLing
Industry. A man used to reaping scores
or hundreds of thousands of dollars from
slow work. He will say, “What is the
use of trying to make these fifty dollars
In my store when 1 can get five times
that In half an hour down at ‘Billy’s?”'
You never know a confirmed gambler
who was Industrious. Tho men given to
this vice spend their time, not actively
engaged In the game, In Idleness or in-
toxication or sleep, or in corrupting new
victims. This sin has dulled the carpen-
ter’s saw and cut the band of tho factory
wheel, sunk tho cargo, broken the tooth
of the farmer's harrow and sent a strange
lightning to shatter the battery of the
philosopher. The very first idea in gaming
is at war with all the Industries of society.
This crime is getting Its lever under
many a mercantile house in our great
cities, and before long down will come
the great establishment, crushing repu-
tation, home, comfort and Immortal
souls. How It diverts and sinks capital
may bo interred from some authentic
statement before us. The ten gaming
houses that once were authorized in Paris
passed through the banks, yearly, three
hundred and twenty-five millions of
francs. Where does all the money come
from?Tho whole world Is robbed! Whatis
most sad, there are no consolations for
the loss and suffering entailed by gaming.
If men fall in lawful business, God pities
and society commiserates; but wherein
the Bible or in society is there as v con-
solation for tho gambler? From what
tree of the forest oozes there a balm Chat
can soothe the gamester’s heart? In that
bottle where God keeps the tears of His
children are there any tears of the gam-
bler? Do the winds that come to kiss
the faded check of sickness, and to cool
the heated brow of the laborer, whisper
hope and cheer to the emaciated victim
of the game of hazard? When an honest
man is In trouble he has sympathy. “Poor
fellow?" they say. But no gamblers come
to weep at the agonies of the gambler?
Notice the effect of this crime upon do-
mestic happiness. It has sent its ruth-
less plowshare through hundreds of fam-
ilies, until the wife sat in rags, and the
daughters were disgraced, and the sons
grew up to the same infamous practices
or took a short cut to destruction across
hazards extra capital, or goes Into trans- 1 tho murderer’s scaffold. Home has lost
actions without foundation, but depend- 1 all charms for the gambler. How tamo
entupon what men call “luck," is a gam-
bler. Whatever you expect to get from
your neighbor without offering an cquiv-
arc the children’s caresses and a wife’s
devotion to the gambler! How drearily
tho fire burns on the domestic hearth!
alent In money or time or skill is either ] There must be louder laughter, and
the product of theft or gambling. Let- something to win and something to lose,
tery tickets and lottery policies come Into
the same category. Fairs for the found-
ing of hospitals, schools, and churches,
conducted on the ratfling system, come
under tho same denomination. Do not,
therefore, associate gambling necessarily
with any instrument, or game, or time or
place, or think the principle depends
upon whether you play for a glass of
wine or one hundred shares of railroad
'Block. Whether you patronize “auction
pools,” “French mutuals,’’ or “book-
making," whether you employ faro or
billiards, rondo and keno, cards or baga-
telle, the very Idea of tho thing Is dishon-
est, for it professes to bestow upon you
a good for which you give no equivalent.
It Is estimated that every day in Chris-
tendom eighty million dollars pass from
hand to hand through gambling prac-
tices, and every year in Christendom one
hundred and twenty-three billion, one
hundred million dollars change hands In
that way. There are in this cluster of
cities about eight hundred confessed
gambling establishments. There are
about throe thousand five hundred pro-
fessional gamblers. .Out of the eight
hundred gambling establishments, how
many of them do you suppose profess to
be honest? Ten. These ten profess to
be honest because they are merely tho
ante-chamber to the seven hundred and
ninety that are acknowledged fraudu-
lent. There are first class gambling es-
tablishments. You go up the marble
stairs. You ring the bell. The liveried
servant Introduces you. The walls are
lavender tinted. The mantels are of
Vermont marole. The pictures are
"Jephthah’s Daughter” and Dore’s
an excitement to drive the heart faster
and fillip the blood and fire the Imagina-
tion. No home, however bright, can
keep back the gamester. The sweet call
of love bounds back from his iron soul,
and all tho endearments are consumed In
the flame of his passion. Tho family
Bible will go after all other treasures
are l<*t, and if his crown in Heaven were
put into his hand he would cry: “Here
goes one more game, my boys! On tills
one throw I stake mv crown of Heaven.”
A young man in London, on coming of
age, received a fortune of one hundred
and twenty thousand dollars, and,
through gambling, in three years was
thrown on his mother for support. An
only son went to a southern citj; ho was
rich, intellectual and elegant in man-
ners. His parents gave him on his de-
parture from home their last blessing.
The sharpers got hold of him. They
flattered him. They lured him to the
gaming table, and let him win almost
every time for a good while, and patted
him on the back and said, “First rate
player." But fully in their grasp they
fleeced him, and his thirty thousand dol-
lars were lost. Last of all ho put up his
watch and lost that. Then ho began to
think of his home and his old fatiier and
‘mother, and wrote thus:
*Mt Beloved Parents— You will doubtleis
feel a momentary joy at the reception of this
letter from the child of your bosom, on whom
you have lavished all the favors of your declin-
ing years. Bi%. should a feeling of joy for tt
moment spring up in your hearts when yon
should have received this from me, cherish it
not. * I have fallen deep- never to rise. Those
gray hairs that I ahould have honored and pro-
tected I shall bring down with sorrow to the
humbly pray your forgiveness. It is my dying
prayer. Long liefore you have received this let-
ter from me the cold grave will have closed upon
me forever. Life to me is insupportable. I can-
not. nay. I will not. suffer the shame of having
ruined you. Forgot aud forgive is the dying
prayer of your unfortunate son."
“Dante’s and Virffil's Frozen Recinn nf i Brave. I will not curse my destroyer, but oh I
t, .... . K , r V ,g,0n . , “'ay <lod avenge the wrongs and impositions
Hell — a most appropriate selection, this practiced upon the unwary in a way that shall
last, for the place. There is the roulette ',est Plett»e Hi,u- Thl8- “>y d0ar parents, is the
table, the finest, the costliest, tho most !a8t.!etter >ou *U1 «er receive from me. I
exquisite piece of furniture In the United
States. There is the banqueting room,
where, free of charge to the guests, you
may find the plate and viands and wines
and cigars sumptuous beyond parallel.
Then you come to the second class
gambling establishment. To it you are
introduced by card through some “roper-
in.” Having entered, you must either
gamble or tight. Sanded cards, dice
loaded with quicksilver, poor drinks, will
soon help you to get rid of all your money
to a tune In short meter with staccato
passages. You w anted to see. You saw.
Tho low viJIians of that place watch you
as you coiRo In. Does not the panther,
squat In the grass, know a calf
when he sees it? Wrangle not for your j
rights In that place, or your body will bo
thrown bloody into the street, or dead
Into tho East River. You go along a
little further and find the policy estab-
lishment. In that place you beton num-
bers. Betting on two numbers is called
a "saddle,” betting on three numbers is
called a “gig,” betting on four numbers
is called a • horse,” and there are thou-
sands of our young men leaping into
that “saddle," and mounting that “gig,”
and behind that “horse” riding to per-
dition. There is always one kind of sign
on tho door— “Exchange,” a most appro-
priate title for the door, for there, 'In
that room, a man exchanges health,
peace and heaven; fqr loss of health, loss
of home, loss of family, loss of immortal
soul. Exchange sure enough and infinite
enough.
Men wishing to gamble will find places
just suited to their capacity, not only in
the underground oyster cellar, or at the
table back of the curtain, covered with
greasy cards, or in the steamboat smok-
ing cabin g, where the bloated wretch
with rings in his ears instead of his nose,
deals the pack, and winks in the un-
sudpiectlng traveler-providing free drinks
all around— but in gilded parlors and
amid gorgeous surroundings.
A young man, having suddenly haired a
large property, sits at the hazzard table
and takes up In a dice box the estate won
by a father’s lifetime sweat, and shakes
it, and tosses it away. Intemperance soon
stigmatizes its victim, kicking him nut, a
slavering fool, into tho ditch, or sending
him, with the drunkard's hiccough, stag-
gering up the street where his family
lives. But gambling does not in that
way expose its victims. The gambler
may bo eaten up by the gambler’s pas-
sion, yet you only discover it by the greed
in his eyes, tho hardness of his features,
tho nervous restlessness, tho threadbare
coat and his embarsassed business. Yet
ho is on tho road to hell, and no
preacher’s voice or startling warning or
wife’s entreaty, can make him stay for a
moment his headlong career.
ME STATE CAPITAL.
The old father came to the postofflee,
got the letter and fell to the floor. They
tnought ho w as dead at first; but they
brushed bock the w hite hair from his
brow and fanned him. Ho had only
fainted. I wish lie had been dead, for
what is life worth to a father whose son
has been destroyed? When things go
wrong at a gaming table they shout,
“Foul! foul!" Overall the gaming ta-
bles of the world 1 cry out: “Foul!
foul! Infinitely foul.”
Shall I sketch tin* history of the gam-
bler? Lured by bad company ho finds
his way into a place where honest men
ought never logo. He sits down to his
first game, but only for pastime and the
desire of being thought sociable. The
players deal out the cards. They un-
consciously play Into Satan’s hands, who
takes all the nicks and both the players’
souls for trumps— lie being a sharper at
any game. A slight stake Is put up Just
to add interest to the play. Game after
gaino is played. Larger stakes and still
larger. They begin to move nervously
on their chairs. Their brows lower and
eyes flash, until now they who win amR
they who lose, fired alike with passion,
sit with set jaws, and compressed JiA
and clinched fists, and eyes like fire balls
that seem starting from their sockets, to
seethe final turn before it comes; li los-
ing, pale with envy and tremulous with
unuttered oaths cast back red-hot upon
the heart— or, winning, with hysteric
laugh— “Ha! ha! I have it! I have it!”
A few years hare passed and he is
only a wreck of a man. Seating himself
at the game ere he throws the first card,
he stakes the last relic of his wife, and
the marriage ring which sealed the
solemn vows between them. The game
is lost, and staggering back in exhaustion
be dreams. Tho bright hours of tho
past mock his agony, and in his dreams
fiends with eyes of fire and tongue of
flame circle about him with jqlned hands
to dance and sing their orgies with
hellish chorus, chanting “Hall brother!"
kissing his clammy forehead until their
loathsome locks, flowing with serpents,
crawl into his bosom and sink their sharp
fangs and suck up his life’s blood, and
coiling around his heart pinch it with
chilis and shudders unutterable.
Take warning! Y’ou are no stronger
than tens of thousands who have by this
practice been overthrown. No young
man in our cities can escape being
tempted. Beware of the first begin-
nings! This ‘road is a down grade, and
every inotant increases the momentum.
IVHAT IS BEING DONE BY THI
LEGISLATORS.
t •ry Singular Hill Itoady for Intrmluc
lion— A Mov* lo Fay the Farai of Mlehl
gan Vatarana to tha National O. A. H
Encampment.
Lansing, Feb. 25.
Representative Wagner, of Marquette
aas a singular bill ready for Introduc
Jon. It provides that 150 shall be pale
ay the Treasurer of each county to thi
State Treasurer for every State llquoi
lax collected each year In his county
the moneys so accruing to the State t<
ac credited to tho Michigan Reformatory
•or tho Inebriates fund for tho estab
iahment and support of an institutlor
tor tho reformation of inebriates am
the support of pauper Inebriates
.he Institution to be placed under tin
.•onfrol of tho State Boaidof Correction:
ind Charities. Tho bill plans the pur
:hase of 320 acres of land at some con
vonient poly., and tho erection of per
uanont buildings Three classes oi
imbibers will he admitted to tho reform-
itory— voluntary applicant?, those sen
.onced by the court* and those whohavt
become county charges through In
ibriety.
Any person who seeks helpin breaklnj
tho drink habit will be received, and mat
remain a year unless sooner cured. 1’au
per dtunkards may bo sent to the Lstl
tution for two years. In tho case of or
Unary “drunks,” first offenses merit i
fine of from S.1) to $10 or not to exceed 3t
lays In the county Jail. In the case o-
iocond offenses the line shall he from 82!
U> $.')•) or fie days. Third offenses are t*
result in commitment to the Inebriate
reformatory for two years, unless tin
person is ooner discharged* also, a hi I
unending the liquor tax law, permlttlni
saloons to keep open on legal holidays
to require a photogiaph of persons ti
accompany a written notice forbiddinj
the sale of liquors to them, tho same t<
be posted conspicuously In the saloon fo
purpose of identlficatii n: It also provide:
that where bars are ma ntalncd hi tin
sitting-room of boarding houses an in
lo.suro of the bar by a hoard parti th i
during the time when tho bar is require*
to ho closi*d shall he considered a com
plianco witli the law.
Representative Johnson, of Shlawas
see, has presented a hill appropriating
8l(), (KM) for the railroad fare and expense:
of Michigan veterans who cannot affort
to attend the National G. A. R. En
campmont In Detroit next summgr un
less given assistance. This bill Is hide
pendent of the $.')(), (MK) appropriate
asked for by Detroit, and it Is bellcvot
that its chances of success are better.
Representative Her/, has introduced i
bill which contemplates that when i
person holding a public elective office ii
nominated for another he shall Immo
diately file his resignation with tin
projmr officer, to take effect when Un
term of the office for which ho is runnlni
begins. This* tho author thinks wll
prevent tho possibility of a vacancy he
in ; questioned In oa-o for any reasoi
the officer-elect does not qualify, as it
the case of tho Wayne County Auditor
ship, where the a: dltor-olect died befon
qualifying, and the Supremo Court belt
there was no vacancy and tho old audl
tor holds over. He also is of tho opln
ion that provision for election to fill tin
vacancy could be made at the sam
time, but it Is questionable whether thi
could be done until It actually existed.
Representative Gregory introduced ;
bill providing for a State World's Fal
commission, and making an approprla
Con therefor, although the amount I
left blank— probably 81(M),<MM). It pro
vldos that within thirty days from Un
passage of the hill the Governor shal
appoint two from each Congresslona
district to compose the hoard, a part o
whom shall be women; they shall have i
compensation of three dollars per da;
for subsistence and actual traveling ox
ponses: to hold their meetings In Lan
sing, and to apiolnt an executive com
mlttee of three, one to be a woman, win
shall have full control of the arrange
merit and display of the State exhibit.
Representative Connor has prepared r
bill to odahllsh the Michigan Homo am
Training School for feeble-minded chil
dren. The measure calls for 825,000 fo
running expenses during the first tW'
years, and directs the managing bean
to report to tho Legislature a suitabl-
site for permanent buildings.
Secretary Wade, of the University
appeared before the joint committees oi
University and had a conference wlti
the members. It was agreed to ropor
favorably the bills appropriating abou
8100, (MH) for each year, and to recoin
mend that the Board of Regents ineroas
the tuition for pupils outside of Mlehl
gan 810 thus providing an additionu
lovenue of from 810, (KM) to 812,000
year.
Senator Wlsner lias introduced a join
resolution amending section 1. article
of th<* State Constitution, giving th
Legislature power to fix the salary o
tho Attorney General, the amendment t
be submitted to the people* at the sprin
election.
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
Found bjr a Dream.
A parlor rifle belonging to a joun
'son of a resident of Griffin, Ga., wa
stolen from the house, together wit1
other property. The little fellow U
raented his loss daily, and dreame-
about it at night. A week after th
robbery he dreamed that his rifle wa
in the garden, but regarding it a
a dream gave the matter no thought
On the Monday night following h
dreamed again that his gun was in th
garden, the muzzle sticking in th
ground near the fence. The dream s
impressed him that he related it to hi
mother, when the little fellow was ic
duced to investigate the matter. Tab
ing a straight line to where he had see
it in his midnight slumbers, his searc!
was rewarded by finding his gun a
described. The burglar, while passin.
through an opening in the fence, hi
arms tilled with plunder, had let th
rifle fall, and proceeded on his journe
without discovering his loss.
“Yours Truly."
Curious to test the popularity of th
various phases used, I examined thre
hundred of my old letters, half of ther
purely business letters, and an eqna
number ,pf a general nature fror
friends and acquaintances, no two fror
the same person. In the three hundre
letters I found but two instances of th
signature so well-nigh universal :
•entury ago, such as “Your Obedien
Servant.” “Your Humble Servant
was not found at all.
Bills were Introduced in the House on
the 10th rnnklnj nn appropriation for a dU-
plaj 'at*4fie .World’s Fair and creating a
commission to arrange It; increasing the
special tax on gross premlams of life in-
surance companies from 3 to 3 per cent. |
providing for the pablfcatlon of 3,000
copies of “Michigan and Its Retources” for
tree distribution: providing for the care
of veterana of the war at tho BoMlere’
Home. Bills were Introduced la tho
Senate: Compelling the purchase of dairy
and farm products direct from the farm by
the State instltatlona; increasing the spe-
cial tax on Iron ore to 20 cents and on cop-
per to |5 per ten; Jolat resolution limiting
Introduction of hills to first thirty days of
tho session and redUtrictlng the legislative
districts. Gov. Wlnans sent to the Senate
the name of Margaret Caster Calhoun for
State Librarian. She l»n sister of General
Custer.
On the 20tli, Representative Wagner no-
ticed a bill amending the liquor tax law;
permitting the keeping open of saloons on
legal holidays; miniring a photograph of
parties to whom th* sale of liquor is for-
bidden to accompany the request, to bo
posted In a conspicuous place In the saloon.
Also, when bum nro maintained In board-
ing-houses, an Inclosur* of the bar by a
board partition during tho time when
saloons are required to l>e closed, shall be
a compliance with the laws. In the
Senate hills were Introduced making
n special appropriation of $57,300 fur the
State prison; also for the erection of fish
chute* In all dam* across streams. Prohibit-
ing the feeding of swill ami refuse to food
animal*. Eatabltshlnga State clvll-servlco
reform commkslon. By Mr. Urowti—Pro-
hlblllng useof free pu.so* by members of
the Legislature. Amending laws In refer-
ence to the employment of children In fac-
torlrs. In the House, bills were Introduced
providing that railroad companies shall
employ watchmen at all regular sta-
tions to keep the track clear of farm
animals, nnd in case of neglect to do
so to be llaMn for damage sustained;
constituting Judge of Probate, Superin-
tendent Poor and County Agent, State
Board Correction and Charities, Board
County Jail Inspectors; prohibiting making
public highways toll-roads without con-
sent of' two-thirds of voters in township
through which It | asses. The nomination
of Mrs. Margaret Custer Calhoun whs con-
firmed In executive session of the Senate.
Representative Miller Introduced a hill ex-
tending municipal suffrage to women. Both
branches adjourned until the 24th.
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
Commun Fellows.
A dream which President Lincoln
related to one of his friends has a
homely sigliificence for many another
“common fellow.” Lincoln* dreamed
that he was passing, on some public
occasion, between ranks of the people,
when he heard one man sav to another,
as he pointed him out, “Heto a common-
looking fellow, isn’t he?” “Well, my
friend,” replied Lincoln in his tlreatn,
turning to the man whose remark he
had overheard, “God likes us common-
looking follows, or else he wouldn’t
have made so many of us.”
The wit and wisdom of this dream
thought are good enough for any wak-
ing moment. Yes, Goa evidently likes
common-looking fellows, and he has
evidently given the work of the world
into the hands of common men. The
“genius" was always rare. As the gen-
eral level of intelligence and virtue
lises, fewer and fewer mountain peaks
of commanding intellect rise above the
level. And even at their best the men
of genius have never done the world’s
work, or fought its battles, or carried
on its reforms. They have often ob-
tained the glory and won the applause,
but a Napoleon without his army, a
Gladstone without his constituency, a
Spurgeon without his audience, would
be far more helpless than the “common-
fellows” without their leaders.
This is just the thought needed to
lift the common fellow out of his com-
monplaceness, and to raise the com-
mon task to the pinnacle of sublimity.
The common fellows are God's chosen
workmen. The common tasks are his,
and he brings the workmen and tho
work together. No man really ap-
pears common to us after we begin to
realize that he is chosen of God, just
as Lincoln could not have been a com-
mon fellow in the eyes of any one who
knew his mission and history.— Go/den
Mule. _ *
The Abaurdily of Mourning l'*rlo<U.
It is seldom that any one who has
had a large circle of acquaintances dies
that there is not considerable, and by
no means charitable, criticism of the
actions of his surviving relatives. They
are incesrantlv watched that they
make no departure from the forms sup-
poaed to be proper under the circum-
stances, and the depth of the mourn-
ing of the ladies is minutely noted. It
is known to the day when Ihe first
speck of white or color appears upon
their dresses, and the first evening the
piano u opened the whole set of their
friends raise their hands in horror.
The first night they go to the opera or
theater they do so trembling. Nor do
thev escape censure if they dare too
early to take an airing in the park.
The front wiudows of the house must
be kept tightly closed, or tawed with
ribbons of black. The very expressions
of their faces are taken ac<*ount of; a
smile declares their heartlessness.
The wives, «d the mothers, and the
daughters, and the sisters, must never
stir out of the door without the long,
heavy crape veils hanging down over
their faces, and beneath which they
can scarcely breathe.— Prof/ress.
Joah RlUInga’ Fhlloaophy.
The strongest propensity In woman’s
natur Iz to want to know “irtafs yo/iq/
on!” and the next strongest iz, tew boss
the Job.
Skorn not the day ov little things, for
thare iz no man In this world so grate
but what sum one kan do him a favor or
an Injury.
Tharo Iz one witness that never iz
guilty of perjury, and that iz tho con-
science.
When a man hain't got enny thing
tow say, then iz a good time tew keep
still. Thare Iz but few people who hav
missed a good opportunity tew ventilate
their oplnyuns.
J ust about az curlmonys creep Into one
end ov a church, piety creeps out ov tho
other.
Thozo who hav the fewest fallings, see
tho fewest in others.
Thare Iz slch a thing az being alwus
too quick. I am one ov that kind ml-
sclf; I alwus miss a rale rode train by
being tbare haff an hour too soon.
Pride iz az universal az hair on tho
hod. Hum are proud ov their vlrtows,
sum ov their vices, and sum. having
neither themselves, brag on other
people's.
An industrious man iz seldom a bad
man.
Aa Int*r*atlng Summary or tho Morn Im„ .
* portent Dolor* of Our Nolghbora-WoA.
dings and Dootha-Crlm**, CaaaalUo*,
and Gonornl Nowa Notes.
John Canfiki.d, Michigan's salt and
lumber king, has given 240 acres of land,
beautifully situated, to Manistee for park
purposes, and offers to give locations k
all manufactories that will comt.
At Kalamazoo, George Betts, a dis-
charged employe of F. M. Klescle, oil
merchant, was arrested for turning th»
faucets in all tho oil tanks in the house
and flooding the place.
Six of eight children in the Prosser
family, at Walkervllle, died within a
month of diphtheria.
Mus. M aho ahkt Rorinhon died at
Saginaw from an overdose of narcotic
poison in tho shape'of Dover’s powders,
which had been prescribed for her In
regular doses, but which she took by
spoonful*.
Tiik Manistee and Northeastern Rail-
road Is a freak. Tho lead Is 65 miles
long, and it was built and equipped en-
tirely by private capital, and to-day there
Is no mortgage ti|ou It, not a cent in
stock lias ever been sold on it, and not a
bond lias been Issued. It is probably the
only road In the United States which can
make a similar showing.
Thadkur Bowk, of Kalamazoo, has
Just wen $50,000 suit for Kansas City
property which has been in the eoarta
for live years.
A Moi'nt Pleasant Justice sentenced
an Indian to thirty days In thq Detroit
House of Correction, but when the of-
ficer arrived at the bastile he was re-
fused admittance because the commit-
ment was for less than sixty daya The
officer told the Indian he coild goto
Canada if he wanted to^ but the Indian
said “No," aad tho officer had to take
him back as he was determined to get a
40, which the Indian agent is, about
to allow eligible rod men in laabellaCounty. t
M a kink. City has contracted for
nlghty-olght Incandoacent lights for
street purposes. They will coat 91.400
a year.
Tiik. Iron Ore says a carload of old rub-
ber has left Ishpoming, Addressed direct
to a famous gum factory.
John G. Kikhkl, of Bay City, was
found dead in an old daughter honso. He
was a largo property owner, 84 years old,
ami It is supposed he became stupid from
cold ami died In the house while seeking
a warm place.
Lkki.anaw County only has a few
people, but those there are Just tho
proper kind for a now section. Samuel
Gagnon, of Northport, Is tho father of
twenty-three children, his brother
George has twenty-four, and Napoleon
paulus, of taland, is a good third, with
seventeen.
Tiik. season’s log cut on tho Cheboygan
waters will aggregate 50,000,000 feet,
and tho men will leave the woods in
about three weeks.
Tiik Rogers City mineral paint mine
pans out, and already orders have been
received for 500 tons ot it for spring ship-
ment.
Michigan stands third from the top in
the list of States bleeding trotting horiei
It will bo first before many years.
Eucknk Ridlk.y Is Insane at Armada.
Cause, religious excitement.
Tiik trains from Gladwin are said to
resemble war time hospital trains. Tho
following victims were picked up during
one trip: A man who had been struck
across the face by a stick of wood, In-
juring him terribly. This fellow had
walked a number of miles alone, without
even a bandage over his eyes. When he
reached the station he was scarcely able
to stand up from tho pain. At another
place a man who was scarcely able to
crawl got aboard the train, suffering
from an $Hack of typhoid malaria. A
little farther on, a man who had struck
himself on the knee with an ax was
helped aboard. The blow had cut bis
knee open almost the full length of the
blade. All along the road there were
similar occurrences, and at every hotel
in the neighboring towns there were
from one to throe men suffering from
accidents or sickness contracted while
Working in the woods.
Sands Caiii'K.ntrr is a Port Huron
character, U0 years old. He supports
himself on $80 a year, and one of his ec-
centricities is to chew tea as he would
tobacco.
Wm. SiiKPHKHt), who kept a half-way
house near Port Huron, had his place
full of stolen goods, and for this he was
cbnvleted.
Tiik. shingle weavers of Manistee have
learned of a plan to clip their wages 20
per cent., and they are now organizing
against the mill owners.
Thom. J. Post, of Bay Blty, shot him-
self at Fort Wayne. He was once the
husband of Eva Mountford, the actress.
Thekk is not a grist mill In Iosco
County, and so Tawas City Is going to
bang out a bonus.
Hkiirkht Yokman. of Flat Rock, was
found with his throat cut. Suicide.
Mkahi.es are thick at Armada, and
school will close on account of them.
8. S. Caumox, of Saginaw, will have to
prove that he didn't defraud an Indian
woman of her pension, or go to prison.
“Kquixk Pahadox" Biuhtol tried to
smuggle a 8500 Canadian horse over at
8140 valuation, and will have to make
his excuses to Poit II mom custom of-
ficers.
Simon J. McNally, of Harrisville,
secured a 92,636 verdict against George
L. Colwell, because ho proved to a Jury
that Colwell’s mill lire spread to the Mc-
| Naily lumber yard by reason of care-
lessness and a la 'k of precaution, and
destroyed his property. The case is
unique, and will go up.
Anthony Gk.mkwicha was caught by
tho flywheel belt of a saw mil), at Slgel,
and whipped around tho wheels until
terribly mangled. He died after a few
hours of agony.
Tom McDonald, a Taymouth tough, of
Saginaw’s famed whisky couldn’t aasim-
I Hate enough. Ho tried to run a street
| car— swore ho wouldn’t stir a peg—
| and was thrown under tho trucks, which
| thou haggled off his leu
A i.oo train jumped tho track at St
Helens, and crashing into a round-house,
instantly crushed to death J. A. Schultz,
of Saginaw. Two other men were very
badly injured.
Aliikkt Raybix tried to light a pow-
der fuse in tho Sebewalng mine. It
didn't explode at once, and be tried to
help it. His hand and arm were badly
burned.
mriw* Mmm**** n mi >!—
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Justice of the Supreme Court—
ROBERT M. MONTtiOMEHY,
of Kent.
For Regents of the University,
HENRY HOWARD, of St. Clair.
PETER COOK, of Shiawassee.
Lansing Notes.
The Senate committee on towns ami
counties gave a hearing last week on
the bill that proposes to detach the
township of Chester from Ottawa
county and annex it to Muskegon
county. A large delegation of Chester
people, headed by ex- Lieut.- Gov. Holt
of Muskegon, urged the proposed
change, upon the grounds of their be-
ing nearer the county seat, closer to
maiket, etc. Messrs. Diekema and
Richardson represented the other side,
' claiming that at present the equalized
valuation of Muskegon county is equal
to that of Ottawa; that if Chester is
detached from Ottawa, Muskegon will
have 18 towns and Ottawa only 1<>;
that if this change is allowed it will be
treated as a precedent, and similar de-
mands will bo constantly coming up
from all over the state, involving much
irregularity and expense. The com
mittee however reported the bill with
a recommendation that it do pass.
In the re-arrangement of the con-
gressional districts, under the late cen-
sus, it is generally understood that the
Fifth District will loose one of its four
counties. Allegan county will be as-
signed to the Fourth, and Kent, Otta
wa and Ionia will constitute the new
Fifth. The district as it was cast more
votes than any other It will be rather
lonesome for Ottawa county to be iso-
lated, congressionally, from its old-time
Allegan neighbors.
By some it would tie considdered a
very healthy measure to prohibit by law
small farmers from mortgaging grow-
ing or unharvested crops. Some states
have such a law on their statute books
now.
There is a general sentiment in favor
of experimenting with the tramp, to
see whether he cannot be made to earn
his living, and perform some labor, in
the line of stone breaking, wood saw-
ing, or the like, as an equivalent for
his meals and lodging. And thus, one
after another, the "personal liberties of
the American people are being cur-
tailed.
Six per cent interest is claimed by
many to be as high as the law ought to
allow in this state.
Grand Haven has a bill pending to
amend its charter. The object is to
authorize a tax for the encouragement
of manufacturing plants.
Mr. Kolvoord wants the killing pro-
hibited, for three years, of all deer in
Allegan and Van Huren counties.
The Upper Peninsula sentiment has
never been very strong against the 1
liquor traffic. One of its members now
mmmmrn
gatuckisped such craft, upon a salary, charg-
ing a fee in each case for the work per-
formed.
' The new state librarian is Mrs. Mar-
garet Custer Calhoun. She is a sister
of Gen. Custer and, fcerhape more than
any living person has reason to ever
remember with a shudder the massacre
of the Little Rig Horn. In that disast-
rous battle with the Sioux Indians she
lost her husband, Lieut. James Cal-
houn, her brother, Gen. Custer, two
younger brothers and a nephew. Since
then she has lived alone, engaged in
such pursuits as suited best her studi-
ous and sensative spirit. She has made
a deserved reputation as an elocution-
ist and public read* r.
Rep. Diekema, of this district, has
introduced a bill which is intended to
effectually interfere with the bum-boat
business, so-called. It will be remem-
bered that last summer the News made
full mention of a case that was carried
to the supreme court, from Saginaw,
where a party had sold liquor, without the West Michigan it^also obliged to
paying ths special tax, from a barge, pay a big slice of rental for their Chi-
anchored in Saginaw Ray. When the ! eago service.”
proprietor was arrested he denied the
jurisdiction of the authorities and car- j G. A. R.-Thanks.
tied hi8 case to the supreme court. In bt>ha|f of|h() of A. €,
That body held that as the liquor H Va„ Raahe l>oSl,li. A. 11.. I would
sold outside the limits of any oritau, ml l hereliv(,imv(,v |(1,he Junior 0Ia8s „t
township the bargeman could 1 H„pe Vnlletre ,ur due appreciation of
convicted as the law stood, and ™‘l j tlle kim, jnvil, ex,,,,,, |e(| ,„ „8 u,
point blank that there was not imq to | a(|en^ , ||,pn,rv entertainment on
prohibit the establishment of a string , the eveni„a ,,r v,imlay 1;,sl.
of bum boats all around the Michigan , p „ Wl, „Si Commander,
shores of the great lakes. The pro ! n0|iilnd, Mich., b’eb. 2», 1891.
posed measure prohibits entirely the ___ ___ ______
llouting saloon busings on the great Watch crystals for open face and
lakes amt tributary waters, as far as 1 hunting case watcher 10 cents. Save
15 cents and leave your watches at L.
I\ Husen. River Sir. 2\v
road from Hoi
Gauges, and so <to _ XiiH
The Chicago *Weimichlgan seems
at last to have reached a paying basis.
Last summer the directors declared a
dividend of 2 per cent from-the earn-
ings of the first six months of 1800* and
now they have declared another divi-
dend of 2 per cent froqi the earnings of
the last six mouths of 1890, making 4
per cent for the year, against 2 per cent
paid in 1889.
“One of the many giievandes that
the C. & W. M. railroad has against
the Michigan Central,” says the Mich-
igan City Appeal, “and fW|chv has
doubtless led to the projection of the
new line from New Buffalo to Ham-
mond, is the fact that tjm .Central
people use the West Michigan passeb-
gercars to and fro from Chicago to
New Buffalo, cdlfect full fares for
every passenger hauled, and then re-
fuse to allow the West Michigan auy
rental for their coaches. In addition
...... ...
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Have you seen the
ADVERTISING
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at the
the state has water rights.
The latest exhibition of reform was
given in the Senate, at tin* afternoon
session of Tuesday, when that IkkIv
was made to witness a scene, the like
of which has never before U'en attemp-
ted in the legislative halls of Michi-
gan. and the enacting whereof was re-
served for the present set of reformers
As is well known the state senate
stood nearly equally balanced, politic-
ally. three 1*. of I. memliers holding
the balance of power between the
democrats and republicans.
These 1\ of I. senators gave it out
early in the session that they would
not allow any unfair re-districting of
the state into congressional districts,
or consent to any political gerryman-
dering. Now in order to secure politi-
cal control of the senate the democrats
filed trumped-up charges against two
republican senators, and a contest for
their seats began. The committee on
elections had made its investigations,
but no further action had been taken,
the committee even not having met
t> consider of the nature of their re-
port.
Tuesday, while all but three (if the
republican senators were alisent at
Jackson, attending the republican
state convention, the democratic
chairman of the investigating commit-
tee nude two reports unseating both
the republican senators. The rejxirts
were offered in the senate, all debate,
cult off. and the two republican sena-
tors declared unseated, and two demo-
crats announced as elected in their
places .
The action
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Rest Salve in the world for
Cuts. Rruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; ami positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane,8 Drug Store.
Have your eyes tested for Spectacles,
free of charge, at L. P. Husen, Riv<r
Sir.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King's New Life Pills, Arnica
Salve and Electric Ritters, .and have
never bandied remedies that have given
such universal satisfaction. We.< do
not hesitate to guarantee them pvery
time, and we stand ready to refund the
purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These reme-
dies have won their great pouutyrity
purely on their merits, P. W. Kane
Druggist. V r _
There is comfort for the man with a
prematurely gray beard in Ruckiug-
ham’s Dye. because it never fails to
color an even hrmcn or black, as may be
desired.
---- -- ^ — — J-r-
The great majority of so-called cough
cures do little more than impair the di-
gestive functions and create bile.
Ayer's Cherry Ptctoial, on the con-
trary. while it cures* the cough, does
not interfere with Lho* functions of
either stomach or liver.
Chicago
Hine Store
LHENDERSON,
Ready-made Clothing,
Hats anti Caps,
Furnishing Goods,
Latest Styles
for
Spring and Sum.
Lyceum OPERA House.
Wednesday, M 4tti
The Liitteman Swedish SexteUe
from Stockholm, bwepen,
will give one «if their famous
under the auspices of
The Sons of Veterans.
They will slnx In EiiRlIsh!
* They will slug In Germnti!
They will sing In Swedish!
Don’t fall to hear them I
Mr. Edward F. Elliot,
. the Humorist,
1m with them, and will amuso you !
Admission: a> cents. Reserved seats: (Wets.
For sale at 0. Breyman ft Son'sJewolry store.
Proprietor of the
BARGAINS
AT THE
MILLINERY
-vw
1
I
' I
i'
i
COMMENCING ON
Wedndayjardii,’!)!
~ !
’In order to make room for my Spring '
i ; Goods, there will be a slaughtr r sale of \
Ladies’ Underwear,
Trimmed and Bare llais and BonneU, '
IMEeat
3MCo.irls.et,
Conu r Ehjhth A' Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
TRIMMINGS, TIPS AND WINGS.
Ribbons and Laces,
Silks and Satins !
It must 1m* sold !
.VI y \ 1
liolltnd, Mich.. Feb. 77 1 !»!.
FRESH k SALT MEATS.
Cash paid for Poultry.
A full aud complete line of (lie choicest meats
constantly on hand.
Sf Orders taken at the houses when re-
quested mid goods delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 2d, 1891*. 1-1 y
SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,
Improved Variable Friction Feed.
. fiend for oatalc-ue Htid ap«:Ul price*.
A. B. FARQUHAR CO., York. Pa.
5-l3w
Notice.
Whereas my wife Cbriatina, net Den Blarkor,
has left my bed »nd board without )uat ojuso
or provocation. I hereby forbid all persona to
credit her on my account, as I will tot t»ere-
aponsible for any debts contracted by her from
and after tbia d&ie.
CORNELIB BOB.
Laketowu, Allegan Co.. Mich., Feb. II, 1891.
' _
TO THE PUBLIC!
We have doubled our stock since we
are in business. Besides all kinds of
FURNl TURB
-
Women who sulf. r from nervous and
physical debility find great help in the
. . . , use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Itprodu-
...... ,s 10U,H> denounced j ceg nie rii|,j,| effect of a stimulant,
proposes to amend the liquor law so as throughout the state, and the reputa- j without lead ion— the result being a
topermit saloons to be kept open on ! t,jt. Wing of the derm htu tic party no.- i permanent increase of strength and
legal holidays, and to require a photo- ' jt to be a wrong and a gross poli- j vitfor* hoth of ,uinU aml b() 'y*
graph of persons to accompany a writ- , j(..,| i.iuudcr.
ten notice forbidding the sale of liquors ______ _
to them; the same to he posted con- Railroad Notes.
ipicuously in the saloon, for the pur- -
pose of identification; he also pro|>oses i In* two new projected railroads in
this locality— the C. L. & M and the
G. R., C. ik St. L.— appear to retain
to establish a state Home for inebri-
ates.
Among other bills is one for the
proper setting out of shade trees, along
the highways; fora state civil service
commission to examine into the fitness
and qualifications of applicants for
just enough life and vitality to prevent
the people from giving up all hopes
and expectation that eventually these
roads may yet he built. Just now the
projectors of the Columbus, Lima, &
clerical positions in the several depart- 1 Michigan road have again managed to
ments of the state; for the purchase of revive the drooping spirits along the
all farm and dairy products to be used ' western end of the route, and the A lie-
in slate institutions from farm and gan and Saugatuck papers once more
dairy producers in the state; prohibit- ! make mention of the project. Says the
ing the feeding of garbage and su ill to Allegan Record of last week; Again
food producing animats. our town is thrown into a state of
It is proiKxsed to increase tiie specific excitement by the arrival from Lima,
taxes that the state levies upon the Ohio, of Chief Engineer Caldwell of
products of our mines, and to laise the proposed C. L. & M. H'y, his assist-
thetax on iron ore from 1 cent to 20, ant engineer and a contractor, who
and on copper from 76 cents to 5 dul- came this morning. They are hereto
Jars per ton. look over the surveyed line of the road
The report on the State Normal through this section and to see if they
School shows that 99 per cent of the cannot find improvements in the route.
1,200 students in attendance at that in- ( President F.iurut writes Attorney
stitution, are sons and daughters of Padgham that if our people are kept inMichigan. I l‘ne an,l in harmony the railroad work
Strong objection has been raised 1 will soon he begun and a short time
againstthecouv.rsionof the beautiful will see actual work commenced.
Carpets, Wallpaper &c.
Wc call your attention to our line of
Chenille Curtains, Lace Curtains, and Hanging Lamps.
Give us a Call !
Wvlili linen & Rinck
P
Absolutely Pure.
A ceain of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in lepveniug strength.—
U. 6. G 9. moment RefiOrt, Auyukt, 17 1SS9.
, 11- D
capitol grounds into a cemetery, albeit
that the privilege of being laid to rest
Nothing new can be learned as to the
route through Allegan village. The
there is to be limited to deceased Gov- condition of affairs at Saugatuck is not
very encouraging. A meeting wasernors.
The Nellie Griffin tradgedy has im-
pressed the Reform School people with
the idea that it would be a good thing
to have a salaried state agent for that
institution. Many boys sentenced to
the school are scattered about the state
on parole. The proposed state agent
would make it his business to look af-
ter the boys out on ticket-of-leave. A
bill providing for-BUch an officer hi s
been introduced in the senate.
In view of the large number of small
steamers, at the numerous summer re-
sorts in this state, that are not subject
called by the local railroad committee
at that point Tuesday and the Sauga-
PUBL1C
• i . 'UL.
AUCTION J
Main Street, between Bosnian Steketee’s,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
On Wednesday, March 18tH,.l89l,
beginning at Wntclock a/m. l
1 will sell at public auction the following
, personal property,:
One .V year old mare. 5 colts. 4 lielf^rs Ami
alien*. 7 fat hogs, 70 Um good tLuiothy hay. ai
buggy as good as new. 1 cutter.' I hinder, one*
mower. 1 hors*! rake, I hruad oast seeder, one
plow. 2 cultivators. And other farming Im-
plement.'* ; also li lot, of straw and such
articles as may be offered, v
/ i
1 III1IO Ul UlfJ I II 1IVUI *iiv waaavwa j •
I Tkrms Cash down for all Mima less than
«  <•»»» »»« «« Dl™ “i&’h.
tuck members outvoted the Douglas i mile east of die city, near the Cemetery,
men and adopted a resolution to im-
mediately demand all tlieir railroad,.. ............. .. ... . ,
notes from the company. The Sauga- j |M’r n,,’, ' "J c“!‘ ,{A ALTe,
tuck ixeople have gotten an Idea that . ’ ' * Proucletor.
Dougin, would get (he benefits from ; ^
the building of the road and they
therefore want to cut down the amount Dissolution of Co-par.tnership.
of aid notes given by Saugatuck par- 1ti s. — — » -T . 1 1 • n-1 nAbraham 0. Blnofc, aud«trier ti(e firm name of Wyk
Chicago & West Michigan railway
olficials are said to have written a I
to the U. S. statutes as regards Rupee- prominent citizen of Saugatuck, in- maoda on aaid m<» to
t!on and other regulation, a bill basQuiring as to the probability of the
been introduced providing for the ap- people furnishing the right-of-way in , DaUd tbia 87th day of ^VykhuysBn:
pointment of a suitable person to in- [case that company decide to build1 h | a.'c. uinck.
JAS. A. BROUWER,
River Street,
HOHaLaAIVID, MIOHIGrATVr.
Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
Great Variety inI J-
. a.
i i
furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
W V{J‘
&
Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpels, Rugs, etc., etc.
Wall-Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty.
All "size and price Frames made to order at reasonable prices.
WmWFF; '  '<
Additional nses of
Since our last liu«y|-tili^eo en-
abled to gather a\feW ' additional frag
ments in coflneciipiy ^Ith what has
been so very appropriately ^rmed, the
‘Tort Sheldon Fiasco.”
About the yea/ 1835 a widespread
“western fever” prevailed in some of
the eastern states; and Michigan,
which was then about to be admitted
as a state into the Union, received its
due share of attention. “There v/ere
millions in it.”< It was not so much a
desire to actually locate and settle in
this new western country that induced
these men to invest, as it was to specu-
late in “government land.” Hence
one of the features of these times was
a mania for locating cities and platting
villages. Men fancied they could see
prospective fortunes in some wilder-
ness locution, and in many an eastern
metropolis a thriving real estate busi-
ness was can ied on in the corner lots
of these cities on paper.
In 1836 a number of New York and
Philadelphia capitalists formed a joint
stock company, with the design of
founding a city in western Michigan.
They had abundant capital, ami more
to fall back upon. In fact it has been
asserted in our hearing, by well in-
formed parties, that a portion of the
moneys slandered in this “bubble’’
were advanced by the United States
Bank, of Philldelphia; and when a few
years thereafter, when the charter of
the bank expired and its affairs were
wound up, and the suspicions of Presi-
dent Jackson stood verilled that this
institution was rotten to the core,
among its nominal assets and securi-
ties there were also found a large part
of the “paper” of this I’ort Sheldon
Company.
Detroit at that time was already the
emporium of eastern Michigan, and it
was the aim of this company to estab-
lish a like city in-western Michigan.
Grand Haven was first selected as
the objective point, but the site and all
the available lands on both sides of
Grand River and iU mouth had already
been secured by what was then known
as the “Grand Haven Company”, of
which Rev. Wm. M. Ferry was the
active and resident member, with Kix
Robinson, N. II. White and others, as
partners. Overtures were made by the
Port Sheldon Company, but rejected,
whereupon they selected the site now
known and designated, as “Pigeon
Creek.” And although well aware of
the superior advantages of the former,
they determined to become the rival of
the settlement on Grand River.
Whether they ever contemplated to
locate on Black Lake, and, if so, why
Port Sheldon was given the preferance,
is a matter we have never seen or
heard mentioned.
In the fall of 1837 they commenced
operations in earnest. They came on
with a vessel loaded with stores and
provisions bringing building material
and bouses ready to set up, and about
40 men, consisting of directors, super
intendents, surveyors, engineers, etc ,
with everything necessary for equip-
ment and comfort during the winter.
Their stock of provision was not limi-
ted to the first necessities of life, but
to the contrary, was well assorted, and
in direct contiaat with the scanty pro-
visions generally allotted to the bona
tide settler and frontiersman of that
day.
The general superintendent was
Saunders Coates, afterwards manufac-
turer of gas works in New York, a man
highly esteemed. The other superin-
tendents were A. H. Judioo and E. P.
Deacon; the former was last heard of
in Now York, the latter in Cuba. G.
M. Barker, well known in Grand Rap-
ids, was a surveyor. Abraham Pike
was also a clerk. They proceeded to
lay out a city, survey the harbor and
improve the entrance. An elegant
map of the harbor and plat was en-
graved. The city made A fine show on
paper. There were one hundred and
forty-two blocks, with twenty-four lots
to a block. Seven lots were reserved
for churches, one for a llsh market, two
for markets, four tvt A railroad dejHjt
four for a city hall, 'and one for
school house. A railroad was laid out
through the city, and piers from Pigeon
Lake to Lake Michigan. The sound-
ings of the harbor were on the map,
and all indicated that if there was not
a city there the projectors meant that
there should be. , ’ ’
Good roads were made to Grand Ha-
ven, costing from live to ten thousand
dollars. A lighthouse was built at
their own expense and maintained for
two years. They owned a beautiful !
little yacht, Memee (Indian for pigeon),
had their fancy boats and boat club,
who used to disport in full regalia.
They built a splendid hotel at an ex-
pense of thirty to forty thousand dol-
lars, fitted up and furnished in splen-
did style. This hotel in the wildernefs,,
where a traveler did not come once a ]
afterwards w5 nil? Soul Ik ( A FORTUNE
owpauyobtalned a charter fora ^ I Wiwl*
ad from Port Hur6n to J’Ort Shtl- ! Inherited by few, Is pure blood, free
from hereditary taint. Catarrh, con-
' sumption, rheufuatism,. Scrofula*
and many other maladies born ih
Scrantort : '*** } pbfsteJao j
time, and
The c
railro
dim, and actually grubbed out two or
thfee miles of the track.
The terrible commercial crisis that
sx>n ensued, followed by the discovery
—all too late— that the harbor could
not be kept open, etc., obliterated the
City. The company abandoned the
project, bought off those who had made
investments, paid for their improve-
ments, assuming to themselves all
their losses, dismantled their mill,
moved off all that was movable, aban-
doned the place, leaving their clerk,
Mr. Pike, sole occupant and sole agent.
There he lived fon several years, en-
deavoring to sell the hotel and thirty
lots for less than the cost of the glass
and paint. The rest of the land had
been sold chieily for the hemlock bark
that was on it. Every vestige of the
old buildings Is now gone.
Before the dawn of the Michigan
Lake Shore R. U , Port Sheldon was
the half-way stopping place on the
stage-route between Grand Haven and
Holland, one of the old buildings be-
ing occupied by W. Bakker, who served
in the capacity of landlord.
The. “clearings” at Poit Sheldon
were utilized in the years 1848 and 1849 |
by the early settlers of the Holland
Colony to raise a crop (^f potatoes.
Some of the buildings also were torn
down aud the material used for simi-
lar purposes in the village of Holland,
The first hotel erected here was almost
entirely constructed of Port Sheldon
lumber.
A veiy interesting leview of this en-
terprise appears among the historical
papers delivered at the‘Semi-Centennial
of Ottawa County,” in December, 1884,
from which we make the following
closing extract:
It was a fiasco.
Why then waste time upon it?
It serves as a contrast to the real
work of this section, it is part of the
history; and failures are quite as in
struclive as successes.
The meo who were engaged in that
enterprise had, apparently, much in
their favor, and if secular elements
were supreme in the development of
Ottawa county it should have been the
one enterprise which must have suc-
ceeded.
Those men were young, ardent, full
of the faith of youth. They were
above want. To no one of them was a
living au object. They cam*; to do
great things, to make a reputation for
commercial enterprise, to wrest wealth
rapidly from nature’s grasp. They
controlled abundant means and could
order all the appliances, which the
science and skill of the day furnished,
to aid them. So to a large extent they
could relieve themselves from the
drudgery which is the common lot of
pioneers, and they could import the
comforts and enjoyments of civilized
life to what extent they pleased.
They did so.
When on the Grand River men lived
in log cabins, they erected comfortabl*:
houses made ready to order in Phila-
delphia. When those thanked God for
a steady supply of salt pork and Hour,
these entertained their visitors with
game suppers. When here men were
glad, at the end of busy days, to
stretch their tired limbs on anything
that resembled a couch, there they
were fresh enough at the close of their
day to spend the night in dance and
revelry, and in the company of im-
ported beauties. Down to our day
came the faded garlands, and the emp-
ty champagne bottles of their departed
glory. While here men spent the day
in prosaic hard work, there the main
occupation was platting more ground
Into imaginary city lots, drawing the
courses of nvwly projected lines o!
communication with the great world
which was just looming into view at
such points as Detroit and Chicago.
Yet they were not altogether idle.
They built the best mill in the West at
that time. They made a harbor, and
furnished their own lighthouse to
guide navigators. They made roads at
large cost, the only roads of the time
in all this region. They pushed a rail-
road bed into the forest for some dis-
tance, after they had erected a rail-
road and telegraph otllce in their city.
Atone time they outsUipped Grand
Haven in population and number of
buildings.
Suddenly the whole thing came to an
end and left behind it only the monu-
ments of folly, which many of us have
seen.
Why so complete a failure?
A usual and convenient answer has
been that at Pigeon Creek it was im-
g practicable to have a harbor, an essen-
’ tjal iir an enterprise of that kind. The
ina
We Clii,d * *
I’pat ulnw we huvpoprnod the new Annex to
our store, we chd (Uspluy to Uio public a
aeleowoh ofthe blood, can lie effectually eradi-
ent«l only bytlio ustof MWWcrfMl STAPLE and FANCY
alteratives. The standard specific J W j V 1
for this purpose — the one bpsjL
known and approved — is Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, the compound, con-
centrated extract of Honduras sar. .
saparilla, and other powerful altera-
tives.
“I consider that I have been
SAVED
i
m sure
!#,
several hundred dollars’ expense, by using
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and would strongly
urge all who are troubled with lameness or
rheumatic pains to give It a trial. I a
it will do them permanent good, as
done me.”— Mrs. Joseph Wood, West Tl
burgh, N.Y.
Dr. J. W. Shields, of Smilhvllle. Teihir.,^
says: "I regard Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the
best blood medicine on earth, and know of
many wonderful cures effected by ity use." . «
•• For many years I was laid up with Wrof- '
ula, no treatment being of any benefit, At --
length I was recommended to give Ay«c^
Sarsaparilla a trial. I did so, and
By Taking
about a dozen bottles, was restored to per-
fect health — weighing ‘.IJO pounds -and am
now a believer in the merits of Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla."— James I’etsy. Mine lions, Itreek-
enridge Coal Ci*. (I.imiled*. Vietoria. Ky.
“My niece, Sarah A. I.osee, was h i years
afflicted with scrofulous humor in the Idocd.
About is months ago site l*egjin to use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, aud after taking fliree
bottles was completely cured. '-i:. Cattail,
I*. M., Losee, Utah.
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. ,1. C. Ayer & Co., I.owell.Masi,
Sola by all Druggist*. Wire $1 ; aix bottle*, $5.
Cures others, will cure you
Special Offer:
dequacy of the location is indeed
patent. But there was money enough
wasted there in pleasure to have built
an artificial way for commerce. That
is a shallow reason. The real reasons
are much more significant. The very
fact that those mea could stumblo into
so unlikely a site *as they selected
ffroves a lack of the necessary qualifi-
cations for the work which they under-
took, and of whose character they had
no conception. ?
The real reason of their failure Is
this: There was no moral element in
this undertaking.
And that is the very first reqiiisite in
the development of the world and the
founding of communities.
IN ETOT !
— -
A New Meat Merkel
AT THE
Old Stand
Having disposed of my Business In the First
Ward, I am now located on
River Street.
My Friends will find me at the Market
recently vacated by !r. i. lenwRea,
with
CHOICE MEATS,
In 1838 there were about three bun- ! will show you that it it is neat, con- L , „ ,
company, who bought lots at moderate a Quaranteed to give sat- !
prices, formed a community, and en- iafaction. A free trial at II. Walsh’s
themselves extensively. Dr. 1 Drug Store.
The third edition of “Diseases of the
Throat and Nose,” by the great En-
glish Surgeon, Lennox Browne, is out.
On pp. 557-8 he discusses the various
methods of treating such diseases as
catarrh, cold in the head, sore throat,
month, was 60x120 feet. They built ' bronchitis, and concludes
an Oflice which cost t10,0<K>, a storo Mffier6 fot in
worth as much, with no country around the hospitals under his charge; and
and the city on paper. They built the that he has had better success with it
best mill in the West, costing $20,000, Su^uanU'eT
dorsemeut. A trial at the drug store
BRAN
r> Cents per 100 Ills, $14.00
per Ton; While the
Supply Lasts.
TheWalsh-DeRoo
MILLING CO.
Chicago and Wesi Mich. Railway
Fruit Helt Line.
Time Table Id Ff.ect Jan. 4, 1 89 1 .
TraiuH Arrive anu Depart from Holland aa below :
DEPART— Cexthal Stamdari* Time.
For ''hlcago ...... I... I 9 55 I 40
a.n_. ii. m 'p m.
For Grand K*pldi....j»5 .TJ 9 .'.5| 3 Oft
|ft.m a m. p.m.
For Mnakfliton and 1*5 301 9r>5! 3 OC
Grand Haven .
For Hart, Pen water,
For Rig Rapid* .....
For Allegan ........
am a.m p.m.
5 30, fi 00
a.m. p.m.
5 30 3 W
a.m Ip m
9 55 3 On
a m. Ip.m.
I<*35 .....
a. m.:
5 CO 9 35
|/.m pm
r. CO 9 35
p.m. p.m
ARRIVE.
From Chicago.. .....
From Grand Rapids
From Muskegon and
Grand Haven.
FromHart Pentwater
From Big Rapid*....
From Allegan .......
5*2)
a. m
9 65
a .hi
9 50
a.m
9 50
3 * J
p m.
1 40
p m
1 35
p.m
5 C 'J
a.m pm.
1 35 J 1 55
pm
9 50
a.m. p.m
p.m
:> so
9 20
pm.
6 Ou
p.m
3 00
p.m.
p m
9 85 •liX
p.m
• Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping t ars to and from Chicago on
nigbt trains.
Tickets to all points In the United States and
Canada .
GEO. DE HAVEN, Gen. Pass A Ticket Ag’t
Grand Rr.pids. Mich.
and erected fifteen dwellings.
WRY GOODS
unsurpassed on the e»4t shore.
Black Silks & Velvets.
’ J MH
Ladies, Cents & Children
UNDERWEAR,
Dress Goods acd Linens.
»*» , • • • .
Ladles grid Gents Handkerchiefs.
Shawls; Slfirts.
Yarns ’ Table SpreadsBuckles, Hosiery.
CELEBRATED'**1’
Duchers’ Oyeralfe
and Jackets.
! r GOLDIHEADED 1
Sateen Umbrellas,
only If. 25.
Groceries,
Flour a^d Feed,
* 'LOSING OUT
Hats and Caps,
REI.OW COST.
(J. IIS I'liTTES i SISS,
Hullund. Mich.. Kept, istli. 1*90.
GO TO
Kiekintveld.
We are ttsulvoiy. to the front with an elegant
lino of
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF A
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of hooks this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes. Toy Books, etc. A fine
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also lie found at our place of busi-
ness.
Call and ex&mine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
II. KIEKINTVELD, Manager.
HollandyMicli., Dec. 12, 1890.
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
Implements
-AT-
J. 3?lieman& Son’s,
- River Street, Holland, Midi,
i
> Agents for the Wliitely Solid
Sled Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also for Whitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Macliine is entirely dif-
ferent from ami Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
1-ly
Harrpws,
LandHollers,
|?$ed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.
I newhave just received
lot of*.
M k Milligan's
PAINTS
x*) "”T3 ~i ! TU .
A great variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oik, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else-
wheie..
I have also, tor sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
IT REDUCED PRICES
JONKMAN & DYKEMA,
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
From and after this date we will sell
OTTE]RCOAl.TS
at a Reduction in price of
Twenty-five per cent.
We havebn hand a fine line
and will dispose of the en-
tire lot at the above dis-
count, for
C A SH ONL Y.
AT
[.VanderVeen
PIONKER
HAN DW ARB,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Closing out !
at reduced prices!
A complete line of
Coal and Wood
Heating Stoves!
Boots # Shoes
Also a few
Second-lrandMStoves
AT COST.
Call early while stock is complete.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 2, 1891. 13-ly
No more
of this!
u,'
Robber Shot* nnlma won onoomforUbly tight,
generally tllp off tbo feet.
THE “COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
make all their *ho*« with of heel HneA with
robber. This ollmrs to the »ho<j and prevent* the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the •* Colrhe»ter '*
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retail By,
Simon Sprlctsma,
DBALBH IK
Fine Shoes,
Holland, Mich.
J, G. HUIZINGA,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Office— Cor. Rivem & Eighth St’s.
23-ly
For Sale or Bent !
New Hoists Id Ike Westers part ol Ike Cllr.
FOR SALE — Several favorably located
building lota In all pnrts of the city.
A large Cult nice and two law Iota, cen-
trally located.
FOB SALE or EXCHANGE for city property:
A valuable HO acre farm, to the town of
Man Huh.
A twenty aero farm, at Olive Center;
good land.
A Country Store, with Barn, Dwelling
House and five aeres In fruit trees.
I have a customer for a good dwelling bouse
of about five or six hundred dollars.
Call at once !
A. M. KANTER8,
Kanttrs Block, Holland, Mich.
.91. u
and
RUBBER GOODS
for
FALL and WINTER
I keep constantly on hand the elegant
Moore and Shafer Ladies’ Shoes,
which are not equalled In the market.
BARGAINS
J. D. Holder.
Holland, Mich.. Dee. 10th, 1800. tt-ly
Abstracts ct Titles!
Having purchased of JACOB UAAU
“The Old Reliable”
and
inly Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
furnish Abstracts to nil
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County on short notice.
M ONLY 8 A V F. D
by obtaining Abstract* before loaning money
on purchasing Beal Estate.
fir Address all orders to
Geo. I). Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
l-3m
This h an Eaiiy One.
FREE TRIP.- rh.inocM. of mr lt.t worl*
flrollotf contMt, luat o1‘>mv1, rncnnmsNi unto of-
fer another Free Trip AROUND the W -rln, or
Ha etib equivalent to the m-raou lending In the
largest Mat of word* sp.lt the Ham«< foi w»rd and
backward, such as ’'Pip." "Bob," ’Hani.ib."
THE oootewtoloars May 15. Three daily pr see
for three largrst Hus received. Contest is open
io the WORLD. Everyone sending ten words
will |et a prize. Nearly 12X) wm pm*a in • ur
recent contest. Rules aud sampl- papi-r remit,
together with a lane illustrated catalogue. Ad*
dress Beil'a Magazine, Orillia, Out. 5 5w
Teachers1 ExamioatioxN
Spring Series 1891
The Ottawa County Board of Kohool ivatn-
Inors will hold the following examimptlona at
places and dated named :
Regular Examinations — Grand Haven,
Thursday and Friday, Mareh&thaiidflth.ana
August (ith and ?lh.
Hpeclal Examination — Holland, Friday,
March '27th.
Hpeclal Examination — Berlin, Friday,
April Wth.
The Board has adopted tie following rules:
1. Applicants for third grade certificate will
be examined In orthography, reading, pen-
manship. geography, grammar, arithmetic.
U. H. history, theory and art of teaching, civil
government, physiology and hygiene. ' n av-
erage of 80 per cent. Is required.
*. In addition to third grade branches an-
plloanta for second grade will be examined In
algebra and physics, and a further addition
for first grade of geometry, botany, general
hlstorv and school law. An average of kr> per
cent, for second grade and 00 per cent, for
first grade will be required.
3. Each examination must be complete.
Those obliged to re-write must take the ex-
amination Id full.
4. Teachers whose average standing U flOor
above In third grade branches and who can
bring certificates of successful work, will bo
excused from re-wrlliug on those branches.
If writing for a higher grade,
5. Those teachers furnishing satisfactory
evidence to the Board of having taken tho
work on pedagogy, circular No. n as prepared
by the committee will be excused from writ-
ing upon theory and art of teaching.
6. All examinations will be conducted by
the Secretary, beginning at 8 a.m. and will
be both oral and written.
CORA M. OOODENOW,
... Chairman, Berlin.
A. W. TAYLOR. Nunlca.
J. W. HUMPHREY,
Secret ary, Holland.
7M
F ASPIRE.
F«TWWM9 unpiring—
Lonir for aomething higher
Greater good aspiring.
Fill jonr heart, ne'er tiring,
With a holy fire.
Cost off every fetter—
' Keep each hope ulive!
Make buccchh yonr debtor!
I'uilurc e’en itt better
1 bantu never strive
Though yonr great aim never
Here you may attain,
Constant bo endeavor!
To aspirs is ever
In its If a gain.
—[George Birdseye, in Detroit Free Press.
fHE SMOKING CHIMNEY.
BY E. C. WAGGKNER.
pavttojQu!. .yout mllUons, underatand!
And you— what have you?”
“Nothing,” the inventor replied with
the most ingenuous frankness; then
added: “I am not rich now, but if you
will give me the hand of Mile. Valentine,
believe me that my work will soon more
than meet my modest requirements.”
“Be off! Be off. I say!” roared the*
irate proprietor. “Is it to make me the
laughing stock of the town that you ask
me for my daughter's hand? Quick, off
with you !”
“ But, aee you, monsieur, if I’m not to
return till ray brake wins millions forme
I run the risk of finding Mile. Valentine
married to another mao! I will take no
such chances, sir!"
“So much the worse for you, then!
Mow can I help it? Your servant, with
all my heart, monsieur my locataire!"
And Passereaud retired, positively so
desolate that he forgot to be confused,
while always behind him M. I.amautin
was roaring:
“Not a sou! Nothing to do! And
demanding my daughter’s hand! It is
just too funny for anything!"
* 4- ’ * + m * *
That visit, however, which had such
disastrous results for our inventor, made
but a pits sing impression upon the mind
of M. Lumantin. That which made his
face so anxious some twenty-four hours
later was the fact that his drawing-
room fire had suddenly begun to smoke
like a troo- er.
In the middle of December, too, and
In the top story of a pretentious dwell-
ing in the Hue dc In Caussce d’ Antin,
immediately under the roof, perched,
like a sparrow on the top branch of a
poplar, a young man by the name of
Passereaud, of quiet, orderly habits,
tmiablc temper, modest bearing and—
whose clothes were |uitehed.
He had just graduated from the Ecole
Ccntralc and shortly afterwards had been
offered by the “Calcium Mines of the — ----- ------ - ----- - ......... - .........
High Peloponesus, Limited," an appoint- j just 9* he was preparing to celebrate his
mentnt five hundred francs per month, °uly daughter's nineteenth birthday,
which. I am told, would have given him Was ever a proprietor more sorely
aecessities. Unfortunately he had been tried?
thinkinir of inventing an “automatic In hot haste he sent for his architect ;
brake" to keep locomotives from run- ! *n hot haste, pulling with importance
niog through each other when meeting , ai,d running, tin* architect came.
<jn a single track, or at least to soften “Is that all?" cried he angrily when
the shock of contact till thev would only ' he found what war up. “You sent
gentlykiss each other’s “pads.” * for me for that?"
Full of his idea he had declined the 1 ‘lI hnd it enough, too," responded M.
company’s proposals in order to give j hamantiu. with equal acerbity. “Think
bimself entirely, day and night, to the ! y°u it's a pleasure to own a chimney that
confection of draughts for this wonder- 1 makes us cry all day long? One would
ful invention destined to revolutionize suppose we'd a funeral in the house!"
the world. He expected from it both “iJut yuur chimncv, sir, was built by
fame and fortune, and meanwhile con- j my plan," said the architect; “that is to
fined himself in the intervals of his draw- 1 say. it can not smoke!”
ing to a daily loaf and a sou's worth of “All the same, sir, the chimney
cheese and came precious near starving, smokes.”
He did not, however, mind this, his1 “Because you burn coal in it. Burn
brake being almost completed, and as i wood. 8>r. aud wood entirely. You'll
automatic as the most fastidious locomo- Rct a S0011- clc»r fire."
tivc could possibly desire.
One day on the staircase, or rather on
the first floor landing, he came face to
face with a beautiful young girl, a blonde, the better. M. Lamantiu, who was a
and so graceful of walk and carriage that man of prompt measures, went himself
• classic would at once have written her to the best architect in Fans and begged
down a goddess. She came and she dis- him to come and look into the matter,
appeared light and airy, leaving behind The architect consented and the ex-
her only a subtle perfume of sweet ver- amination made, was exceedingly frank
i»nn, and Passereaud, amazed by the \ *D the expression of his opinion.
Slight of so many charms concentrated in “Who is the ass that built the thing,
aalngic girl, stood a good five minutes* anyway?" said hs.
•taring blankly into space awaiting a re- \ “Mandclet, my architect.’'
•ppearancc of this incomparable neigh-1 “So I thought, the donkey of donkeys!bor. 3 j Extend the smokos‘.uck fifty centimetres
The ncit day, by the most astounding hi«hcr ^  i.n<;re“c lhu ^ aug^ ^  »t
coincidence, which we must regard a? W1 ,7° U
ingularly fortuitous. Passereaud chanced 1 8,ral,1f-
o find himself on that same landing at | When one k .
that same hour.aud-raoie fortuitous still The sm«»kcstack was raided, the chimwuicjiuur, aim— raoieionuitous i l ;... ---- , ” Y ,  ....... ^  
—the girl referred to passed him again. ??* 5,1,11 T,,kt,d rnd thc 8re,lt architect’s
This lime— at least it seemed so-she I b,1t1 wu8 hl8ller thaD ^  stack,
blushed as she passed. I . Disgusted with architects, M. I.araan-
Fearing to have offended her Passe-
mud vowed that nevermore would he
descend those stairs at a similar hour;
but on the morrow he suddenly became
aware that urgent business compelled
him to go out at the identical moment
when he had decreed the day before that
go out ho would not. ’ ,
He took his hat, and-it happened a country tap-room,
exactly as he had feared-a third on- 1 A a®001141 D. was called to attend it.
counter occurred and Passereaud was in- ! IIc’ l00’ .'vas from Piedmont' and he in-
consolable, for the youu"r girl had un. ! sta,ltly directed that his colleague’s sheet
doubtedlv blushed deeper than before i ,r0D 8crPUDt 1>c rcl,luccd l,y a little thing
He was furious at himself; the uu. ! of his owu m the shape of a helmet,
known, scandalized by such a pcrsecu- ! At 11,18 juucture> for “‘1 ('on-
tion, would certainly tike instant mens- ! , crnefd’ the “nc,cr?c interposed,
tires to escape his gaze. And to make “? ,?U81.e,UI' 18 wroQ" t0 lx‘.!10 (liscour-
sure of his doom Passereaud daily took a8cd. said he. “1 was talking a while
the stairway as nearly as possible at that : a^° t0 one.°^ ^ ic locataires— oh, none of
•ame hour, and each dav regularly stepped 1 tllu, localalre8 tllat monsieur knows! —
•side to make room for this desirable aatl “e told ,me’ thU 8mal1 rPnt l>*y®r.
neighbor. Mindful, too, of his mother's ! !hal he could hx monsieur's chimney in
training he bowed each time he met her I les* thau ,ive minutes."
nnd soon observed that the uud in return ' . “Brin8 hm herc* thcn* immediately-
was growing almost friendly. j ^mediately, 1 say-or I’ll notice him to
8hc was becoming familiariz-d. get Out. ’
When he made that discovery he went And (lulck a* ,|ghtn,ng I’a^eresud-
to regard himself in the glass of a shop i for Passereaud it was-was down from
window— a similar article being unknown 1 he,8ht ut M Laraantiu's bid-
xnhischamber— to ascertain if his outer i dlr.1F' f , .
man was such as would be pleasin'’ in the i,e ‘ound the l,r,’J>rieto'' stamping with
eyes of a beautiful girl. Decidedly his i rage a»d blowing his fingers in his frecz-
coat was not of a fashionable cut, but ! 1D® draw,.nr‘r(,,,m-. .....
hfs face was by no means reoulaive— ! I1 8 .V0Ui 18 ll* sai(l he, “that
be It;, have your way. Pm oft
Do your'llttlc machinations in peace and
quiet.”
“No peeps through the keyhole?”
“I swear it.”
“And if I succeed I’ve your promise—
Valentine’s hand?"
“Come, come! nfy locataire, begin
your work; no knife to my throat, please
— all the same, I’m a man of justice."
But once alone Pnssearaud, mstead of
obeying and beginning his work, began
losing his time in idle trifling highly in-
appropriate to the gravity of the situa-
tion. An attentive oliserver— but Pas-
sercaud, remember, had shut out all ob-
servers— would have heard him murmur-
ing as he flitted about:
“It is here, and hero, and also here,
that my adored one breathes!”
And that same observer would have
been greatly amazed to see him skill
from one scat to another, now lying at
length upon a velvet couch— as Valentine
doubtless had once lain— then doubling
himself into a low chair for precisely the
same reason —that Valentine had certain-
ly sat there— nnd then madly throwing
kisses to the pictured fare of a girl on
the wall— oh! such a pretty face, too,
and strangely like the face that we have
seen on the stairs.
These frivolous doings having ex-
hausted the allotted sixty minutes, Pas-
streaud threw open the door and called
them all in.
“The fire, monsieur, the fire; start it
immediately !”
His command obeyed, parblcu! the
chimney was found to draw with such
force and energy that it very nearly drew
up the logs themselves. A gentle heat
pervaded the apartment, slowly, if I may
phrase it co, unfreezing it— and no
smoke !
The Parisian architects and Piedmont
doctorhood were beaten clean out of
sight aud mind. Above them Possereaud's
genius shone like the sun. A blind man
could have seen it.
“It is sublime!” cried M. Lamantin in
an eotacy of joy: “sublime, ray little
locataire! You are a born inventor, and
you shall also be my son-in-law if Valen-
tine says so."
“Oh! yes, papa!" said Valentine;
“yes, yes; your son-in-law !"
One year after this marvelous event
Passereaud was the father of a son as
beautiful as the day. M. Lamantin was
again ecstatic.
“ Which reminds me, my son-in-law,”
said he, some hours after the event,
“that there is one thing that 1 want you
to explain to me a little more fully.
For more than six months now all the
railroad companies of the country have
adopted your ‘automatic brake;’ barrels
of money come to you from all quarters,
and you sell privileges for the use of
your invention in nearly every country
of the world. You are rich not only
through your wife, but on your own ac-
count. Doesn’t this set you to thinking!
It does me, at any rate. I am worrying
about your other invention, which you
leave entirely idle.”
“My other invention, father-in-law?"
cried Passereaud, bewildered; “what do
you mean!”
“ Decidedly you are too modest! You
know very well what I mean. What
could I mean but that secret of yours to
_______ keep chimneys from smoking? You
tin then addressed himself to chimney i can’t tell me now that you arc too poor to
doctors. The flrst one called in had pay the annual fees!"
just come down from Piedmont. No
chimney had ever resisted him. A thing
in sheet iron in the shape of a serpent,
was attached in a jiffy to the top of the
already tall stack.
The drawing room was now bluer than
Wood it shall be, then.’
But the substitution of wood for coal
did not make the chimney draw a whiff
knows whit to do— yes.'
makes bold to cure in five minutes an in-
curable chimney! No matter. Go on;
have a try. I want to sec you do it."
“Five minutes is rather brief. 1 want
an hour."
“Then an hour you shall have. Here's
. pulsive—
rather the contrary.
After which, with due precaution, he
made inquiry as to the name of the pret-
ty girl that lived on the first floor— whv,
he didn’t exactly know, save that he de
*ired to learn it and was more than i * ..... ” »
charmed to find that it was “Mlle.Yalen- ! a chimney that all the architects and doc-
tine " ,ors in town have given up boneless.
Wondering. like these were not caleu- i II/IT ?k,° '' Mnd
J»tca to promote the periections of thei ^ , k' l,f,hc."k-( '“•'“‘l ot into my
-'automatic brake.” Thedrawin,., wrt. 'M»«ments I ls,»e yon-well, whatever
MY. unfinished. Ithad become necessary ! Z ^ T', 1 "? out ,I1
that his' 'flame '^hossld be crowned with f"r ^ y™r
the briefest delay, for if our student was ! .. \i,no; „ ,
(o continue to sigh in vain, he wanted  wilh^;
hand of Mile. Valentine! That is my
‘Bah! it would bring in precious
little!"
“ Nevertheless, it would put a ring on
your linger. One should never neglect a
chance of making money."
“Father-in-law, please don’t let us
talk of that.”
"Why not, pray? I know that I’m
right."
“But you will muke me tell things that
I don’t want to tell, things that I want
to keep to myself."
“Goon, goon; tell, Isay!"
“Well, then, know you that I never
stopped your chimney from smoking— I
only stopped making it smoke ! A shade
of difference, you see. I was living un-
der the roof then, and had only to stretch
up my arms and cover the vent pipe with
anything handy, a plate, for instance. It
was your fault entirely; like other fathers
you obliged the lover to resort to strategy
to win the girl. My success, however,
was due to valentine, since it was she
that told the concierge to introduce me
as the greatest C. D. in the neighbor-
homi. Forgive us both and console your-
seif with tbe thought that it was one of
Fortune’s cajicrs. Success for lovers is
really a law of nature.— [From the
French.
A Peculiar Pebble.
to enter at once into the condition of
desolate lover. The desolate lover in
him would kill the inventor, and in
consequence— the veriest trifle to a rejec-
ted state of mind— kill all the travelers
•whom otherwise it was the mission of his
**8«ab£g“tta cue. Pteiereaud, who ' •V?U “kt' \K^ldc.r0' >h<;OpmHouMi
price, to be paid only after success. ’’
“For a chimney ? You are crazy, man;
crazy us a loon !’’
“For a chimney, monsieur, no; for
that chimney, yes. Call in Gamier, if
give him, to back him, a picked gang of
or ocademi-
w af ‘reckless peraonflly as he was de- u i"' “ ^
voted to his fellow being;, made a care- a ^ ------- TV
ful examination of hi. poor w.rdrol*. j fn ! t,h“ wh,>1' tIhc'’1 c“n. (1°
dresoed himself in the bet of the loll n,0"1" t,m“ 1 R0'"? V,’
and descended to Valent™', father, no 1°,, ZlT' "“I y’ i‘v ", a"
other, in fact, than M. Lamantin, propric- “ ! f Y c0''<ll,,0" ,lm
tor of this pretentious dwelliup and ™,|'mT TT”1 'b“t -V0U
blun'ly mldreised to him-really I blush .T/kl w •
to tr.,.iK i ibe it, it was so very innocent— • ’ ’ 1 Kno" ’
the following request:
4‘I have the honor, monsieur, of ask-
ing you for m ideinoUellc.your daughter’s
luod
VI ___ . but the hand of
my daughter is a pretty steep price.
Anyhow, a secret such us you say you
possess should be worth to you a pot of
money.”
uri XI A w • 1 I*. ‘,A8 .vo“ “ay. the secret is, sir, but I
“Eh? What? My daughter » hand?1 don't care to pmt with it. For that rea-
cried the old man, critically scanning son you will allow me to shut mvsclf
Passereaud' from head to foot; “for ’ ’ * * '
whom, if you please?”
“ Myself*, monsieur."
« or yourself— but arc you not my
locataire of the top floor; way up there
under the eaves?”
“The same, monsieur.”
“Then— what is amiss with your head,
young man? Know you not that ray
daughter has four million francs, a tn-
fling detail that I'm good enough to im-
alone in the drawing room for the stipu-
lated hour, and moreover give me your
word of honor not to peep through the
keyhole. I work only on that under-
standing."
“Agreed. But why haven't you got
out a patent? It would spare you* all such
childish precautions.”
“Lack of money for the annual fee.”
“Borrow it aud pay from the profit!,”
“I don’t fancy loans.”
There is now on exhibition at the
Woman's Exchange a most wonderful
little pebble. At first sight it looks to
Im* only a small fragment of red lime
stone. As a matter of fact, that’s what
it is, but it is a peculiar fragment. When
you hold it at a certain angle with your
eye, a man's face is seen, perfect in every
feature even down to the mustache. It
is a face of great strength, but such an
exceptionally sad one, that, as somebody
who looked at it the other day declared,
“it might almost be taken us the embodi-
ment of the three 8’s— Sorrow, Sacrifice
and Suffering.”
The pebble was picked up in 1880 by
Mrs. Bacon on the summit of. the
Kofelspitz.e, a mountain overhanging the
village of Obcrnmioergan, where she had
been to sec the Passion Play. She
slipped the pebble into her pocket with
several others, and -upon her return to
her home in Atlanta, Ga., she placed it
in her private collection with various
other mementoes of her tour. About two
years ago the* collection was burned, but
the* pebble escaped destruction. After-
ward, when going through the ruins of
her treasures, while holaing the little
pebble at a certain angle she perceived
the face for the first time. The pebble
has created a great deal of interest, and
has been seen and carefully examined by
a great many wise men, learned in rocks.
—(New York Sun.
ACCOI XTKD FOR.
No statues arc put up of women great,
Aud this the reason is (pray do not
smile);
In two short years the brass would ag
gravate
Her relatives and friends, compassionate,
Because the costume would be out of
stylo."
—[New York Sun.
HUMOR.
Yalta th* Kdf* on.
Elder Gpodm^p— In order, Mn.
Greyneck. to secure the greatest good
from the hearing of the sermon, yon
should, as a preparation, enjoy to the
utmost the sweet, holy oalm of the
Sabbath morning.
Mrs. Greyneck— I feel just as yon do
about that, Elder Goodman, but when
a woman has to get up four times to
wake the hired girl, and then wash
three children that don’t want to be
washed, and then find her husband’s
clothes which he always puts in a dif-
ferent place, the sweet, holy calm of
the Sabbath morning has had consider-
able of its edge taken off.
Too Many Lug*.
Wagley— Well, porter, I suppose,
now that you, have carried my six
trunks up stairs, you expect a tip.
Porter— It is just as you please, sir.
Wagley— Well, I shall not give you
any ; you feel too important.
Porter— I don’t know what you mean,
sir.
Wagley— Well, I never saw a man of
so many lugs.
A Happy Reply.
Miss Wryface (who is cross-eyed,
stub nosed and has large red freck-
les)— I met you two years ago. Mr.
Keadywit, but of course you have for-
gotten me.
Mr. Keadywit— On the contrary,
Miss Wryface, though I am forced to
admit that your name had escaped me,
1 remembered your face most dis-
tinctly.
•• What Would I Bn Then. Mamma T"
A little boy who was playing around
a grocery store a short time ago lis-
tened intently to a conversation in
whicli several men were engaged con-
cerning a lady whom they described as
a “grass widow.”
On reaching home the child went to
his mother a ud asked :
“Mamma, what is a grass widow ?"
The mother explained by saying: “If
your papa should go away and not live
with me again I should be a grass
widow.”
“What wou’d I be then, mamma?''
asked the youngster; “a grasshopper?"
-Boxlon Globe.
t'lroum»tuncB* Alter ( a*e«.
Man-afraid-to talk back-to-his-raoth-
er-in-law (flourishing knife)— Wah, me
bad Injun ; take nale-face scalp.
Mr. Man-out-West— Don’t trouble
yourself, my friend ; allow me to hand
it to you.— Life.
, Fre® < olnsge HI* Fort®.
“On this financial question, are you
in favor of the free coinage of silver ?”
asked a passenger on the Erie road, of
his neighbor.
“In favor of it! Why, sir, I’ve done
seven years twice and five years once
for it!” _
Th® Way to Make Ic®.
“That must be a curious procets, the
manufacture of ice,” said a Chicago
man to a resident cf New York, who
was talking about the manufacture of
artificial ice.
“Hon yoa understand the philosophy
‘No. I never saw one of the ma-
chines, and never had the thing ex-
riained to me.”
‘Well, you see," observed the
philosopher, “they have a kind of a
tank.”
“Yes.”
“And they fill that tank about two-
thirds full of water.”
‘Yes. What then?"
‘Why, then they freeze it.”
‘Oh!” exclaimed the disgusted Chi-
cagoan. “That’s it, is it? I had an
idea that they boiled it."— Texas
Siftings.
8«*n* tlvn Ftdo.
‘Why, Jane! What in the world is
the^atter with Fido?”
“He’s got a severe cold, dear. I
think I must have left his muzzle off
too suddenly, you know.”— London
Judy.
A Tart Taverner.
Guest— Curious old rattletrap, this
hotel.
Sarcastic Owner— Yes, ’tis rather
bad, ain’t it? Ef yer’d ha’ sent word
yeuse gointer come an’ storp er night
er tew wuth us, we’d ha’ bed et all re-
paired fer yo.—Arkansaw Traveler.
He Had to Gat Oil the Earth.
"Give me a room," said the tired-
looking citizen as he walked into the
hotel corridor a few centuries after the
present date.
“Front!" shouted the clerk, “take
this gentleman out, put him* in the
balloon and give him nice apartments
on Satfcrn.”
, “I’d like to stay on earth, if it’s just
the saiee to you."
_ “I’m very sorry, but everything on
the earth is occupied.— IFae/rinyfon
Post. _ ^
The ohampiou birth-room of America
is in the house now occupied by Fran-
cis Gibson, in Spring township, Perry
County, Pennsylvania, in which occur-
red the births 'of John B. Gibson,
Chief-Justice of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania; George Gibson, commis-
sary of the United States; £)r. John
Bernhoisel. the Mormon who first rep-
resented the Mormons in Congress;
Hon. John Bigler, Governor of Califor-
nia from 1852 to 1855; and Hon. Win.
Bigler, Governor of Pennsylvania from
1852 to 1855.
HAVOC BY HIGH WATER.
JOHNSTOWN, PA.. 18 AGAIN
FLOODED.
• wSbrlaf and D®vaalatlon Can*®* by th®
BwalUn Rivers— Gcaaral Suspcnaloa oj
Iiu*in®*« and TravaL
Concerning the rising flood, a Johns-
town, Pa., epectsl lays:. Stony Creek
began to overflow Its banks and soon
the water came pouring steadily into tha
streets and flooded the business district
of Jolinstov n. Both the Allegheny and
Monongahela Rivers are rising rapidly
and feeding the flood. Thieves took ad-
vantage of the excitement and began
plundering right and left. By orders of
the Mayor armed men were detailed In
all parts of the city to remove property
to places of safety and to hhow no mercy
to anybody who was seen to steal any-
thing. • A mounted patrol was established
and worked in connection with thegangi
of volunteers In the rousing of sleepers
and the moving 'of property. The rail-
road people sent a crew of men who
worked all night at the stone bridge
keeping the arches clear. Seven men
Imprisoned In the town jail were llben>
ated because the authorities found that
they might be drowned like rats In a
cage, as did actually occur at the time of
the great flood. Many bridges have gone
down.
All over the city business men hastily
rigged pumps and are laboring to get
the water out of their cellars, but with
discouraging results. Both the rivers
are swelling from hour to hour. The
marks show a depth of* twenty-five feet.
This is past the danger point, and both
rivers and all their tributaries are grow-
ing larger. A height of thirty-three
feet at least Is looked for. and the great-
est efforts are being made to meet this
emergency. Should the1 water go higher
LOW KB ALLKCHEKT CITV.
io effort can avert enormous loss of life
and property.
Word comes from the lower part of
Allegheny that a house has been swept
away and all its occupants drowned, but
no names or particulars can be obtained
at present. All the largo stores on Penn-
sylvania avenue, a short way from the
Allegheny River, are flooded, and the
work of removing property Is very dan-
gerous and slow. All of the railroads
aro seriously disabled by landslides and
washouts and all trains which have not
been abandoned are very late. At Jean-
nette many persons have abandoned their
homes to.the'flood,’ and have sought'per-
sonal safety on the higher ground.
Many bridges and houses have gone
down already, and the water is rising
at that point very rapidly. All rail-
road traffic has been suspended at
Washington. Pa , since the bridges
are not considered safe, and at Tompor-
anceville, a suburb of this city, the
Chartlor Creek covers half the town and
is spreading. Hundreds are homeless,
and since all the trains are tied up they
can only seek the higher ground and
take with them what few belongings
they can carry In their hands.
A message from Bradford tolls that
both branches of the Turva (>eek have
become roaring rivers, and Davies,
Florence, Foreman and Ann Streets are
Inundated. The water has come into
the Bevkrio and Selfangs mammoth iron
works and all the tiros are put out
At Pittsburg, the Alle?jheny and
Monongahela rivers continue to rise and
havo reached ’the highest stage since the
flood of 1884, the marks in both rivers
registering 27 feet. The river men and
those In possession of reliable informa-
tion from up-river points expect the
waters to reach the thirty-foot mark. In
this event all of the First Ward of
Allegheny and a laigo part of that
city kvown as Manchester will
be subt/.ergtd. Every person In both
cities owning property In places liablo to
bo affected by the flood Is preparing for
the worst Already many of the mills,
glasshouses and factories along both
river banks have closed down, while
scores of residences between Sharpsburg.
and lower Allegheny City are surrounded
by water, in some Instances reaching to
the second floors. Traffic on ‘ the Pitta-
burg and Western Railway has been en-
tirely suspended between Sbarpsburg
and the depot at Union Bridge. Water
covers the track from four to six feet
%lmo»t the entire distance.
On the lower Mississippi the continual
rise of the river, says s Helena (Ark.*)
dispatch, is causing much anxiety. In
the neighborhood of the Williamson
plantation the levee Is quite bad and
considered dangerous. A large body of
men have been put to work to construct
a “run around” In that locality, which
Is 300 yards In length, It Is hoped that
this will prevent an Incursion of the
water, which Is barely two feet from
the danger line.
At a recent meeting of the Academy
of Sciences the Prince of Monaco read a
paper demonstrating the possibility of
shipwrecked people, who have taken to
the boats and are without provision, be-
ing able to sustain life with what they
could catch in a drag net trailing over-
board over night
One of the chief features of the use of
paper fabric for building purpotes is the
ease with which It can be worked into
sheets of any required width or thick-
ness that will not be affected by changes
of temperature or humidity.
The following surnames appear in
old English records: Duck, Duckrtll,
Drake, Sheldrake. Wlldrake. Wlldgooso,
Mallard, Duckworth, Peter le Goose,
and Walter le Gows.
“WHAT AN ASS A1 1!”
The ass thought himself as flue look-
ing as his neighbor, the horse, until he,
one day, saw himself in the looking-
glass, when he said "What an ass am It,v
Are there not scores of people who
cannot see themselves as others see
them? They have bsd blood, pim-
ples, blotches, eruptions, and other kin-
dred disfigurements. All these annoy-
ing things could be entirely eradicated,
and the skin restored to “Illy white-
ness,” if that world-famed remedy, Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
were given a fair trial.
It cures all humors, from the ordi-
nary blotch, pimple or eruption to the
worst scrofula, or the most inveterate
blood-taints, no matter what their na-
ture, or whether they be Inherited or
acquired. The “Golden Medical Dis-
covery” Is the only blood - purifier
guaranteed to do just what It Is rec-
ommended to, or money , refunded.
World’s Dispensary Midical As-
sociation, Proprietors, No. 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. T.
OJVB »IVJOY®
Both the method and results when
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual-
constipation. Byrup of Figs is the
only remedy or its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all. and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Byrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
8AH FRANCISCO, CAL.
IDUI8VILU, Kf. _________ NEW rOAK. N.t.
There may be other good
Cough Remedies, but there is
no other that will cure a Cough
as quickly and effectually as
Dr. White’s Pulmonaria. This
great remedy has cured thou-
sands of hopeless cases, of
consumption and brought joy
and sunshine to many a home.
It has cured others, why not
you? It is entirely harmless,
and pleasant to take, and lar-
ger bottles for the price than
any other, and every bottle
warranted. _ _
ELY’S CREAM HALM
Heals the Borwa&d Cun*
CATARRH
Reatore* Tute Snell, onirk-
)r Relieve* Cold la HrsJ sad
Ueadu'ht. fiOc.alDm«Klfli*.
ELY BROS, as WamaBi.N.1.
From the “Pacific Journal.”
“A rrmtt iavratioa ha* been mad® by Dn
Tutt of N«w York. He ha* produced
M’s Hair Bye
which Imitate® mtaratepcrfleet too tKacfta
Install taneouflly nod I® perfectly hurmlea®. *
Frio®, •!. Office, 39 *41 Park Pla«®,N.X.
The Soap
Now is always 'the very bast time if w«
will only make it so.
is Lenox.
Ai.TOf x :},'_4K,i^i„. -yt
' : i~“
 'TTCT^' . ™'
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HIS LAST MARCH OVER.
BURIAL OP GENERAL W. T.
SHERMAN.
An Imposing Proooulon Escorts the War-
rior to His Last Camping Ground-One
Hundred Thousand People Do Homage
to HD Memory.
Lay him low; lay him low,
'Neath the clover or the snow ;
What cares he? He can not know—
Lay him low.
“Mid the thunder of cannon, the pomp
of war, and in the presence of the civil
and military dignitaries of the land, the
Sherman funeral train rolled Into St.
Louis.
The display moved the multitude, a
hundred thousand persons gazing on the<
•pectacle In solemnity and silence. Per-
haps the most Impressive feature of the
grand display was the appearance of the
remnant of the battle-scarred legions
who in their prime and vigor “marched
to the sea." To-day they are old and
gray, but the old spirit prevailed. Some
walked as erect as the day they left At-
lanta, many were stooped by the weight
of years, others hobbled on crutches or
limped painfully along behind the bier
of their beloved commander. The old
guard mourned but never faltered. .
Other trains had arrived loaded to
their utmost capacity, and about the
Union Depot there was a great crush,
nola, Iowa, Kansas and orer half from
Missouri.
Behind the Grand Army was a small
body of men that attracted universal at-
tion. In the center was a banner with the
words: “Southern Historical Society."
It was thc^ex-Confederate Society of SI.
Louis. Tne members, prominent citizens
vof that city, marched with bowed heads
behind the man who, of all others, did
most to overthrow the cause for which
they fought and lost.
The fourth division was under com-
mand of Governor Francis and was
made up entirely of militia.
The imposing cortege reached the
cemetery. The bottom of the newly
dug grave was covered with evergreen
and mosses. The American flags lined
the Sides— flags that had a history. The
floral offerings were most magnificent.
They came from all parts of the country.
The soldiers formed in line east of the
grave, while the family and friends of
the General immediately surrounded it.
Tne eight sergeants transferred the
casket from the caisson to the bank cf
the grave.
In the shelter of an adjacent tomb
Father Sherman, the dead soldier's
favorite son, hurriedly donned his priest-
ly vestments and prayer book in hand,,
returned to the head of the grave. When
the bearers placed the casket on the
supports above tha grave the bugles blew
a call and the band played the first few
bars of Pleyel’s Hymn. As the sound
while between that point and Washing-
ton avenue the sidewalks were utterly
Inadequate to accommodate the crowd,
which spread into the streets and left
only sufficient room for the movements
of the troops. The gathering was, how-
ever, very dissimilar to those on the
festive occasions. Nearly all present
wore badges commemorative of the dead
hero, a deep stillness prevailed and all
were Impressed with the solemnity of the
occasion.
The division upon which most interest
centered was the first, composed of the
famous Seventh Cavalry, under Colonel
Forsythe, and the artillery and infantry i
of the regular army. The flutter of the
gay red and white swallow-tailed guidons
and the flash of the swords and yellow
capes of the troopers as they wheeled
Into Pino street in double columns of
companies, every horse keeping alignment
and proper distance, would have called
forth thundering applause on an occa-
sion less solemn. But the crowd never
for an instant forgot the occasion that
had caused it to gather. The Brim can-
non, with their large, fine horses and
their perfectly equipped artillerymen,
excited scarcely less interest than the
cavalry. The recent Indian troubles in
the Northwest had sharpened public in-
terest, and the troops who had seen ser-
vice shone resplendent in the eyes of the
spectators.
The bugle corps of the Seventh Cav-
alry led the procession, being preceded
by a platoon of police, who cleared the
way General Merritt, grand marshal
of the procession, and his aides, some
twenty officers of the regular army, rode
at the head of Custer's cavalry. They
wore side arms, heavily bound in black.
The thinned ranks of companies Band K
of the cavalry showed the havo- at
Wounded Knee, but the six troops show-
ed 400 men in line. The artillery and in-
fantry passed quickly In view, and then
came the caisson on which rested the
body of General Sherman.
The second division, though less mar-
tial in appearance, presented a picture
died away Father Sherman removed his
hat, and, opening his prayer book, began
the impressive prayers for the repose of
the soul of the detd. When the service
began the battalion of infantry stood at
present arms facing the little group
about the grave. In the midst of the
services a hoarse, low voice gave the
command “Carry arms-order arms” in
ouick succession, and the sharp click of
the musket .barrel and the ring of the
butt a> it struck the ground gave singu-
larly Impressive accentuation to the
FROM THK CAISSON TO THE GRAVE.
solemn words of the youna priest.
Father Sherman concluded with the in-
vocation: “May his soul and the souls of
all the faithful departed rest in peace.
Amen! In the name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost
Amen!”
Then, in quick succession, three vol-
leys rang out over the grave and echoed
from the surrounding hills. Three sal-
vos from the artillery, which was sta-
tioned outside the cemetery, followed.
THE SHERMAN FAMILY LOT IN CALVARY CEMETERY.
no less impressive. The Loyal Legion
was in the van, followed by the Society of
the Army of the Tenneasee. The third
division consisted of Grand Army posts,
Sons of Veterans and allied orders. The
old warriors turned out strong, fully
2,000 being in ’line. They came from inl-
and the funeral ceremonies of the last
of the great Union captains was over.
An Atchison man is soon to marry
the woman who stood sponsor for him
when he was baptized as a baby.
A Chase* Mead Mad* HD Fortva*.
A pleasant story Is told about the ‘son
of a very prominent man. When he
was a student st Harvard he took a trip
West on one of his vacations. He was
greatly Interested In railroad affairs, and
happened to fall Into conversation with
an** elderly man who also happened to
know a little about this subject On the
way to Chicago they talked, about rail-
roads a good deal and the young man
acquitted himself very creditably. His
now friend had introduced himself
simply as Mr. Smith, let us say. Mr.
Smith and the young college man ex-
changed personal cards before the trip
was ended. Shortly before he was grad-
uated the young man received a flatter-
ing offer from a big railroad company,
through its President, the same Mr.
Smith, call him again. That was seve-
ral years ago. That young man to day
is a rising railroad man, who has already
climbed many rounds of tho railroad
ladder.
Th* Parent of Insomnia.
The parent of insomnia lor wakefulness is in
nine eases out of ten a dyspeptic stomach.
Good digestion gives sound sleep, indigeetion
interferes with ft. The brain and stomach sym-
pathize. One of the prominent symptoms of a
weak state of the gastric organs is a disturb-
ance of the great nerve entrepot, the brain. In-
vigorate the stomach, and yon restore equilib-
rium to the great center. A most rolDbie
medicine for the purpose is Hostettor's Stomach
Bitters, which is far preferable to mineral seda-
tives and powerful narcotics which, though
they may for a time exert 'a soporific influence
upon the brain, soon cease to act, and invari-
ably injure the tone of the stomach. The Bit-
ters, on the oontrarw restore activity to tho
operations of that all important orcan, and
their beneficent influence is reflected In sound
sleep and a tranquil sDte of the nervous sys-
tem. A wholesome Impetus Is likewise given to
the action of the liver and bowels by its use.
Points in Minor Things.
The girls have grown very sanitlvo in
these days of progressive culture.
Things that the world of women used to
do freely are now pronounced very nasty.
When a woman shampoos her head, in-
stead of putting up her hair in a semi-
damp condition, she allows it to become
dry and fluffy, letting it hang loosely
about the head for hours; no hasty dry-
ing in front of a grate Is good enough
for her. A few women have even gone
tw tho length of buying gas stoves, with
heating apparatus attached in a flat
sheet of metal, upon which they can
spread out their locks to dry and invig-
orate. And so if she has a cut, a bit of
rag will not do for It as of yore; there
must be a bit of absorbent cotton to
bind upon the wound. This absorbent
cotton is obtainable at all dispensaries
and drug stores. It is cheap, light, anti-
septic, non-heating, and a little of it
goes a great way.
He Will Not Rid*.
A Pennsylvania farmer who has lived
in Susquehanna County all his life, has
never yet set his loot upon a railroad
car, though the Brio tracks run through
his farm. When the road was built he
declared that the locomotive was the In-
vention of Satan.. and ho wanted to die
before one whistled through his mead-
ows. All attempts to induce him to take
a rido upon a train have thus far proved
futile.
Great Inventions have been made this
nineteenth century, but none more great or
needed than Dr. Bull's Vegetable Worm
Destroyers. Mothers know this. By mail,
25 cents. John D. Turk. Cincinnati, Uuio.
Sitting Hull's Wives.
Sitting Bull had three wives, two of
whom survived him. The name of ono
of them is The-Une-That-HatLFour-
Kobcs. The otheb seems to havo dis-
tinguished herself by doing more than a
wife's share toward keeping the name of
tho Bull family upon the Sioux census
roll, and is called The-One-That-Had-
Twins-Twico.
The entire book Is ably written, and
gives trusty Information for everyone
growing fruit of any sort or kind. Sent
free by Stark Bros.. Louisiana, Mu.— Orange
Judd Farmer.
To the changed condition of a vessel's
magnetism by induction during a lengthy
voyage may bo attributed tho loss of
more vessels than is usually thought to
be the case among maritime men.
Th* Catalans say. “Where wilt thou go,
Ox. that thou wilt not Plough?" All must
work, although 8APOLIO makes som*
work easy. Try it und see.
To arccEED in tho world it Is much
more necessary to possess the penetra-
tion to discover who is a fool than to dis-
cover who Is a clever man.
A two-cent stamp becomes a sent-
stamp after you have mailed your letter.
Thorf. who use Dobbins’ Electric Soap
each week (and l/ieir name is legion) save
their clothes and strength, and let soap do
the woik. DU you ever try it? If not do
to Monday ture. Ask your grocer for it.
A hoy applied for a situation In an
eating-house, and said he was fit for the
post because ho understood the business.
NO SAFER REMEDY can be had for,
Coughs und Golds, or any trouble of the
Throat, than “Brown' $ Bronchial Trochee."
Price $5 cts. Sold only in bore*.
The tailor Is an obliging man. ilo
tries to suit everybody.
Beecham'b Pills cure Sick Headache.
xi figure of speech— Money talks.
Best, easiest to us* and cheapest. PIso'b
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggist*. 60c.
If afflicted with Sore Eves, use Dr. Daao
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggist* sell it 25o.
FITS.- Ail FID stopped free br Dr.Kllne's Great
Nerv* Restorer. No Fils after Drat dtr'i use. Mar-
vellous cures. Treatise mud t’M trial bottie free to
FUcaeea. tDndtoDr.Kiine,Wl ArchauPnlU-Pa.
REMEDY
FOR PAIN
ncowfsvirdrti'^^ ioo§TMU. TiCOEt UVRMT1EXT t*. TiLUXl. WASH.
w.nrOBBitk
Washington, D.G.
l>jn*talMl w* J**4Jrtcatta««Ua* atty
Til* Muia4y Cats of B*nl Hastes.
A curious consignment of goods was
received at London a few weeks ago,*
consisting of no less than 180,000 mum-
my cats from Egypt These cats have
lain in their sacred burial place at Beni
Hassan for 3,000 years or more, and
having fulfilled for so many years tho
destiny Intended for them, have at last,
under the Impulse of nineteenth century
progress, beeirsicrlficfed •' upon tho altar
of “utility"— that modern all-devouring
ogre. Those mummies are now about to
fill thfllr final function of fertilizing
English farm land, and at tho future
resurrection poor pussy will have a sorry
time trying to gather together her scat-
tered bones.
Dwaftiwia Can't R* Curat!
By local application, aa they cannot reach tha
dl •rated portion of the ear. There D only one
way to cure Deafneea, and that la bycouRtitu-
tlonal remedies. Deafnaaa D earned by an in.
flamed condition of the muoona lining of the
EueDchian Tube. When tbie tube geteinnanicd
you bave-a. rumbling aound or imparfect bear-
ing, and when It D entirely closed Deafnees is
the result, and unless tbs Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube reetored to its noimal
condition, bearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases oat of Dn are caused by catarrh,
which < nothing but an inflamed condition of
the muoous surface*.
We will give One Hundrrd Dollars for any
case of Deaf a*tt; (caused by Catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cute, bend
for circulars, free.
F. J. CHKNF.Y A CO., Toledo, Ohto.
HTBold by Druggists, 75c.
Db. Rutgers, of England, after an
extensive series of dietetic experiments,
declares that a‘Vcgetablo diet can easily
bo lived on, and that vcgotablo albumen
is, weight for weight, equal to aulmal
albumen.
Completed to Dead wood.
The Burlington route, C., B. <fc Q. R.
R., from Chicago, Peoria, and St Louis,
Is now completed, and daily passenger
trains are running through Lincoln,
Neb., and Custer, S. I)., to Dead wood;
also to Newcastle, Wyoming, bleeping
cars to Deadwood.
Don’t slap a man on tho back, unless
you are the Sheriff and want him.
 . --- .
Prepare
for Spring
Now is the tlms to attend to mr personal soldi-
tion in preparation tor tha chases to spring season.
If you bare not *wlatsred well,* it you are tired out
from overwork, if ygjtr blood bat beoome impure
fro* doss conflnatnent iu badly tsatlltted eBcee
or shops, you should take Hood's lanapsrills st
ones. It wlU purity and vital las your blood, txpal
all isms of dlssass, crests s good appetite, sad
give your whole system tons and strength.
N.B. Bosurstogst,
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Bold by all dranlsta. tl: six tor IS. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A OO. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
too Doses One Pollar
SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Core fe
without a parallel in the history o? medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sue.
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprieton, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price lo cts., co cts. and
fi.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price a? eta.
HOW TO GET WELL
is a question of vital importance,
but it is equally important that you
use some harmless remedy;
many people completely wreck their health
by taking mercury and potash mixtures,
for pimples and blotches, or some other
trivial disease. S. S. S. is purely
vegetable containing no mercury
or poison of any kind. And is at the
same time an infallible cure for skin diseases.
Treatise on Blood and Skin disease! free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
•"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."—
For BILIOUS ft NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such as Wind and Pain in ths Stomach, Pullnoss and Swtlling after Meals,
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Hoot, Loss of kppetits,
Shortness of Breath, Costireness, Scurry, Blotchee on tho Skin, Disturbod
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all /ferrous and Trombling Sensations, ic.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RKLIKF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
BEECHAW8 PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEN ALES TO COMPUTE. HEALTH.
For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,
they ACT UKE MAQIC, Strengthening the muscular Syetem, restoring lonf-losi Cem-
bringing back the Seen tdae of appetite, and arousing with ths ROSEBUD OF
HEALTH Ute whole phytleal energy ov ths human frame. On* ot the bast guarantees
to the Hervoue and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM’S PILLS HAVE THE UMEIT SALE OF
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. • r,LL9 w
BEECHAM. to. Hsleas, Esumahlr*. Ewgluwd.
SoWby DniO^.grn^Uy. B. F. ALLEN CO.. 386 snd 387 Csnsl Sty Nsw York,
'mr r2 u<1 dresfiatdoaa not keaptfiam) WILL MAIL
^ 111". KC HAM 8 P I L ^  on RECEIPT ot FRICK, tecta. A BOX. (Mixtion this Papke.)
Bermuda Bottled.
‘You
— inat n t* Bermuda. ..
you do n*t I will not be responsi-
ble l*r tbe emuequenees.” But.
doctor, I can afford neither the
time nor tlie money." “Well, if
that to Impassible, try
SCOTT'S
Fmilsmn
O^PUR^fJORWECIAN
COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes eall It Bermuda Bot-
tled, aad many eases of
CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough
or Severe Cold
I have CUBES with It; and the
advantave to that the moat sensi-
tive stomach can take It. Aaether
thin* which commends It to tlto
stimulating properties of the Hy-
pophosphltes which It contains.
You will flud It for sale at your
Druggist’* but see you get the
original MCOTrs KAH'UION."
PATENTS1
)IHnrtrsted Hand Bonk free.
id. B CKALLK A CO..
* Washington, I). C.
Plesss mention this Paper ever/ Ume you write.
perlrnre required. Nvw mm earn
fi ner month. A splendid chance for
VfEMTKn Pobtbait Co., Auburn, N.Y.
FREE
cheap aa dirt
a s by oz. A B>.
necent a pkg. Up if rare.
Cheap. pure, bwl. lOOOOOOoxtnu.
Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue free.
B. II. Slmntway, Rockford, 11L
Prettiest BOOK
Ever Printed.
SEED
O a enta g,
-VASELINE-
POR A ONE- DOLLAR BILL lent us by mail
tolly packed:
One cake of Vaaefine Camphor Ice. . . . ......... lo •
One cake of yaaaltna Boap, unaoentod ........ . is •
Onecakeof VaMline8oap,exqi!laitelvacented » •
One twemunoe bottle ot White VaaeUos ....... IS *i o-ounce f
11.10
mawfiT POnM Mnot!^!}cU 01 prire
rourdruagUt any VaeeUne^prrparoUmth^rom
unites labeled wtih our name, becaue* you will cerUUw-
ly receive an imUatlon which hat little or no value.
Cheaebrough Mfg. Co., 84 8 tat* 8L. If. Y.
“Belter ou? of fhe wqrld.Mian ou? of the
~ Ibis
ir hquse-cle&nirig- Ibis & solid
ceJie of scouring soap-Try IK
Cleanliness is always fashionable and the use
of or the neglect to use SAPOLIO marks a wide
difference in the social scale. The best classes
are always the most scrupulous in matters of
cleanliness— and the best classes use SAPOLIO.
piSO’8 REMEDY FOR CATAJ4R4L— Beit. Easiest to use.
1 Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cur* Is Mrulo. For
Cold InpeHesd It ha* no equal
CATAR R H
“German
Syrup”
G. Gloger, Druggist, Water*
Wis. This is the opinion of a
who keeps a dni£ store, sells
medicines, comes in direct con
with the patients and their fami
and knows better than anyone
how remedies sell, and what
merit they have. He hears of*
the failures and successes, and caa
therefore judge: “I know of no
medicine for Coughs, Sore Th
or Hoarseness that had done snch
fective work in mr
Coughs, family as Boschee^
to"™* sznw
Hoarseness, at my store, who was
suffering from a very
severe cold. She could hardly talk,
and I told her about German Syrup
and that a few doses would give re-
lief; but she had no confidence io
patent medicines. I told her to takp
a bottle, and if the results were nol
satisfactory I would make no chargo
for it. A few days after she caT
and paid for it, saying* that i
would never be without it in future
a few doses had given her relief.’*
W. L DOUGLAS
83 SHOE ocn/lULin.
• C.OO Genuine H*ntl-MW*«l, anO atvIUh ilreaa Hhoe which oo®
 4 .00 Hand
•9 equaled for Jrel^to^giwibltlty.
er^R) G<HKly*ar vreUiatheatandar^ .....
i. especially .8t»*ajO lor railroad men, farm-re, etc.
OongbtoilhM tor Ladf*s Isa naw dmahi
•9-oo
•m Btili retain their excellence for style, etc. i
All goods warranted and Romped with name i
bottom. If advertised local agent oannot rapi
yon, Rend direct to factory, Inclclosing adv
I. _________ lifockt** Maas* ,
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a ^
W. BAKER k CO/S
Breakfast Cocoa
from which the exeees of sB
has beta removed,
to absolutely pure «mS
<1 to soluble.
Xo Chemicals
are Bard In iu preparation. U
baa more than three times tha
strength ot Cocoa mlied with'
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and ia therefore far more ee*-
| Domical, costing lees than ana
ceti f a cvp.. It la dellclooa, mhriw
llihing, rtrengthenlng, iaSRig
DiosarsD, and admirably adapted for lavaUd*
as well as for persons In hssKh.
Sold by Grocers srerywhsrs.
W. BAXEB A CO., Dorchester, Hma ,
Irufvaiik...
bore ware troub
8 tin
TU.Rnydsrtl
Balaam enraa]
EOWETTII
I ImM every 'f bwrX Id n *> lUUemourJ
Oft. O.W. F. SNYDER, 248 Statk 8t.Chioaoo,IU»
Aik your Druggist to order It for yw,
CUT THIS OUTT™*
(M Palace Hotel
•1 lo tOS N. Clark IU
CHICAGO.
APTonr mtnutee frona.
ConrtHouae. Rooms jr
weekly. Transients M*,
Up. American and Ste>,
ropean plans. Kvute1
Tama Nswr. _ ^
. Rwollta or perspidng FEEj#!
Seufltr Muss atv be »oni with comfort. Met, u ctoj
st Drug Stores, or by mail. Trial Package ami HU^all)
pimpnlft fof 8 dime.
THS PXU1NK to.
PEDINE ‘oM ev’treief
CATARRH
Wouo Buitoiaa, Nsw Yosg. !
CURED. Sample
Agenta Wanted.
Lanuerbach Co.Jiew
E
LIZABETH CADY STARTOI’flj
X* HI-"
temp ior circa. ar Das. Mahy Mju,SNPf
Lypia Alma. 2Mti Indiana Ay., Chicago,
O.N.U.
"NO MORE DOCTORS FOR MCI
They said I was consumptive, sent m* t*
Florida, told me to keep quiet, no exeit*
ment, and bo tennto. Just think of HI
One dsy I found a little book called ‘Quid*
to Health,’ by Mrs. Pinkhani, and in ft I
found ont what ailsd me. So I wrote t»
her, got a lovely reply, told me jwrt what t*
do, and I am iu splendid health now." |
Al»mONAL LOCAL.
m
MS''
f
f Asopof John Nies, of Saugntuck,
Itaa ffnieEpUhe Agrioultiaral CoUe|e|
TlH!fo-i>!irtnerahipof Wykhuy^n &
lUuck has bt*eu diasolved this we»*|^the
flrrt-named party retiring. Mr. A. C.
Kinck will continue the furniture busi-
ness at the old stand.
Public Auctions will be held as fol
lows: Thursday, March 12, at the
farm <*T 1). Wunderman, Jamestown;
Tues lay. March 17, at the farm of G
Hundei man, Drenthe; and Thursday,
llarch 10, at the place of Mrs. Frens,
Sec. 86, Town Holland. A. Riddefiritf,
auctioneer. For further particulars
see advertisements in the Grondtref,
next week.
Maoatawa part the company parti-
yfcipated in several lively games and
choice refreshments were served. Each
guest carried away a souvenir in the
shape of a small portion of Macatawa
real estate— a bottle of sand— dec-
orated with a ribbon bearing the date
of this, the first reunion. A short busi-
ness meeting was held, called to order
hv the retiring president, Mr. E. C.
Westeryelt. The following officers
were then elected for the coming year:
Mr. Henry G. Niles, president; Miss
Alberta Jones, vice president; Mrs
mu
6?
$8^
Washington’s Birthday.
It Is gratifying to note the appropri
ate and varied manner in which this
national bsliday has been observed in
the city, this year.
Friday afternoon of last week the
pupils of the Ward school gave a
•‘WasbingtonEntertainmenV’the four
rooms of the school being duly repre-
sented. A pleasing feature was the
Washington drill by ten boys and as
many girls, from Miss Clark’s room, in
the costume of one hundred years ago.
The drill showed much careful prepara-
tion and was most successfully carried
out, to the pleasure of the many par-
ents and friends present.
An exhibition of like character was
given by the lower classes of the Ci -
tral school, on the evening of the same
day, in the lower room of the High
school building, under the direction of
the several teachers. These exercises
also were very creditable to the young
pupils and were largely attended.
Monday evening the Junior class of
Hope College entertained the public at
the| college chapel by a program of ex-
ercises suitably arranged for the occa-
sion— a copy of which was published in
last week’s issue. The efforts of the
class to appear at their best, in song as
well as in poetry and prose, were high-
ly successful, and were not defeated
even by the distribution at the door of
• “bogus program,” gotten up with
some attempt at wit. It is not every
class of Hope College, in the past, that
has been thus made conspicuous. Such
marks of distinction are generally re-
served for’a class whose members have
been treading on the toes of rivals or
are otherwise possessed of a force suffi-
cient to compel recognition. The mem-
bers pf the G. A. R. Post in this city,
in answer to a kind invitation of the
class, attended in a body, and were
ji'l well received.
The program of literary exercises
of the High school pupils was rendered
Tuesday evening, amid the prolonged
bowl of the fiercest rain storm of the
season. Yet there was a fair attend-
ance of the patrons and friends of the
school. The room was appropriately
draped and the ushers of the evening,
four lads of the school, appeared in
continental costume. At. the close of
the program an exhibition was given of
a series of cartoons, bearing upon the
character and life of George W. as a
, $9Pth.
M
Novelty Will Works
ijr.R./KJLey ri.
ijo ri Proprietor,
Locat^di'Northr'ofi the. City Milte, Sixth Street,
-FTOT.T. ATT-n, UUEICIH.
Henrv Niles, secretary and treasurer.
The following is the membership, and
all lot-owners in Macatawa park are
considered members: Mr. and Mrs.
Henry €h Niles, J. Bostwick and wife,
J. Tropip and wife, A. Gaylor, wife
and daughter, Dr. Slick and wife, Prof.
Rogue and wife of Mishawaka; E. C.
Westervelt and wife, F. H. Radet and
wife and Miss Radet, AV. A. Bugbee
and wife, 8. A. Hillier and wife, J. P.
Creed and wife, Elmer Crockett and
wife. C. R. Van Pelt and v^ife, W. R.
Boyd and wife, Rev. W. A. Westervelt
and wife, Mrs. M. A. Jones and daugh-
ter, Miss Clara Dunham, Mr. Alf.
KUugel, of this city; and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Perkins, ofGoldwater.”
OUR NEICHSOPS.
Borculo.
We would state the condition of the
roads, but cannot find language strong
enough to express it.
Johanna Ten Brooker is on the sick
list.
Last week as Mr. Van Dyk and
daughter were going to Zeeland one of
his horses kicked and struck her in the
face making a rather bad looking sight.
Dr. T. G. Huizinga was called and
dressed the wound.
Mrs. J. Roes has the grippe
Last Friday night the neighborhood
was aroused by the blowing of the
whistle of Moeke’s mill. Arriving up
on the grounds they found the mill to
be on lire, and in less than twenty
minutes there were fifty men and boys
ready to assist in extinguishing the
llames, in which they succeeded. Dam-
age to building and machinery about
forty dollars.
Martin, the elder son of K. Van Den __ - _ . , , _ _
Bosch, is said to be very low with bron- 1C CS& GcldiSSchit’s. *
Mrs. Lahuis, who moved to Grand
Bapids a year ago last fall, will return
to her farm here next week.
^ 5 mm NEW DEPARTMENT.
During the building bcrboh of 1891 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Moulding at bargains that defy all com-
petition/' Parties that ’desire to buy in large quantities will
do well to send for prices. - > -
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
My Lumber-yard is at alf times stocked with an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material, window and door frames, etc., etc.
Holland, Mich.; February 26th, 1891. 6 1y
Ottawa &each.
At the annual meeting of the West
Michigan Park association, held at
Grand Rapids, last week, the following
board of directors was elected for the
ensuing year: Henry Spring, president;
A. E. Yerex, secretary; Geo. De Ha-
ven, treasurer; John H. Hosken, man-
ager; H. M. Moore, Wm. A. Jueth, J.
K. V. Agnow, E. H. Foote, C. B.
Judd, 11. M. Reynolds and F. Soetgert,
directors.
The prospects for the coming year
were discussed at length, and it was
resolved to make extensive improve-
ments upon the grounds and buildings
at the resort. The hotel will be re-
painted on the exterior and brightened
up in the interior. The walks will be
thoroughly repaired and put in good
condition. The grounds will he sodded
and neatly laid out in landscape plats,
containing flower beds and shrubs.
Assurances were given on the part of
the C. & W. M. folks that the road
would do all in its power to make the
coming season at Ottawa Beach a most
successful, one. Additional railroad
facilities are promised. Among other
things a train is promised which will
leave Grand Rapids alvout 8 p. m. and
return about 6 in the morning, allow-
ing business men to come down every
night and return in the morning. To
make this an object, commutation tick-
ets will be, sold the heads of families,
so that the round trip shall cost only
about forty or fifty cents.
Heretofore, day excursionists have
greatly discommodaied the regular
boarders at the hotel, and to avoid
this a pavillion will be erected, which
shall be ample to accommodate all ex'
cursionists.
Macatawa Park.
The following is taken from the
South llepd llnl) Jtoily Tribune, at the
PHh inst.:
“The home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Hillier was the scene last evening of a
very enjoyable social event, the occa-
sion being the flrst reunion of the
“Macatawa Outing Club.” The club4 is composed of those in this city and
* Mishawaka who own property at
Forest Grove.
Secretary J. W. Humphrey delivered
an address to the people of Forest
Grove and vicinity, Friday evening.
He spoke to a good-sized audience, and
although the loads were almost im-
passable the people turned out to hear
a very good talk about our Public
Schools. The people of Forest Grove
are alive to the interest of good schools,
and they gave the Secretary a vote of
thanks for his efforts in behalf of edu-
cation. Tne address was appreciated
by all.
Fillmore.
The Collendoom H. C..Ref. Church
has extended a call to Rev. A. Keyzer,
of Muskegon.
At the H. C. Ref. Church in Graaf-
schap village they are at work putting
in a furnace. While the committee of
the consistory, charged with the super-
vision of the work, were on the grounds
one day last week, they were chaiged
by some of the bystanders with having
a pecuniary interest in the job, where-
upon there was a scene, the result of
which, it is said, will be an old-time
hearing before a full consistory. It is
ever thus. While the good work is be-
ing carried on up stairs, the devil takes
a hand in the basement.
Wra. Wolters, an early settler here,
and one of the few Hollanders that
took in the California gold fields, in
1848, is very low.
Miss Nellie Zwemer has returned
from New York and will shortly leave
for her home near Orange City. la.,
from whence she will leave in August
for her field of labor in the Amoy mis-
sion, China.
- -- _
Hudsonville.
Mrs. I. N. Lowing, one of the oldest
residents of Georgetown and highly
teemed by all who knew her, died
the evening of the 19th, from heart
disease. The funeral was hold at the
5th district school house, Rev. Van
Camp, of Renton Harbor, officiating.
Arthur Lowing, whp is suffering from,
lung affection, is also in a serious con
dition.
It is reported that John Raragar, of
this vicinity, has been appointed to the
office of deputy warden for the state
prison at Ionia. Rills are out an-
nouncing the sale of his farm.
I would inform the correspondent
from Hamilton that they have not the
only literary society. We of the W'ood-
land district have a literary organisa-
tion of three or four winters standing.
It is of a like character, and lectures,
stump speeches, etc., are regular feat-
ures of the program. Its meetings are
held weekly, in the district school-
house, and are generally well attended.
A school house contiguous to our own
also enjoys such an organization. Re-
sides the interest and amusement fur-
nished by such a society, the original
work which its members are required
to present is beneficial, and encourages
thought, and study, and reAearch-t-no
inconsiderable object. Would give our
next program for the benefit of some
readers of the News were it not too
lengthy.
Jack.
Woodland, Feb. 24. ‘ * ,
Olivo Centre.
We have our share of changeable
weat her, bad roads, and sickness.
Rev. Me Andrews speaks at the
school house next Sunday morning at
11 a. m.; Sabbath school at 10 o’clock.
Beatrice Kimpton, of Holland, teach-
es our day school with good success.
Olive Centre Grange is in gix>d work-
ing order. It has over 50 members and
is taking in new ones at every meeting.
The questions of t he day, which affect
the interests of the farmer, are dis-
cussed, and other literary exercises are
indulged in.
Harrington & Ten Have's saw mill
is still running.
Phurna Harvey and Lillian Tasker
visited friends here last week. • •
Hannah Nivison is home from Wes
Bay City. •
II. Meyer & Son,
River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DKALERS IN
Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
T*! c*rirk<2 • A Chase, Clough* Warren, amiX, JIra umeler.’
« Uniter States,- Lake Side, andKJL • x Farr and * Volte r.
Sewing Machines ; STAS/CF;T,r,
Wheeler * Wilson, and all the leading Ma dnnes in the market.
Musical Instruments; Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and
General Musical Merchandise.
Machine/ Oil and Attachments for all kinds of
. • Sewing Machines,
musical Instruriients and Sewing J/achines
- i repaired at short notice.
New Sewing Machines from $20 an<l upwards.
-i  i .iii \*mr» m
Groceries AFamily Supplies.
' Zalsman Brothers
m ' .t have just opened a new
Grocery Store,
on the corner of First Ave. & Twelfth Streets,
Holland, Michigan..7 ( U
Nov 25th, 1890. 44 ly
ftre now in Season !
OUR BUCMMT FLOUR
is guaranteed to be absolutely pure and un-
adulterated, and if you will insist on your
dealer famishing our brand you will in-
sure satisfaction to the housekeeper.
THE WALSH- HE ROD MILLING CO.
> HDollana., iMj-Ctu
J.uotjuoi n.,ui.oriij0UUB4UDtuia WIIOOI AWJllUfl,
Ottawa county. Michigan, to William Pyoock of
tame plao«, dated the twentieth day of Jhcem
her A. U. 18H8, and duly recorded in the rffloe of
the regitUr of deedl of Oitawa county, Mlebi
gau, on December twenty-second A. D. 1888 In
Mber 17 of mortgages, on page 3tt, by which de-
fault the power of sale in said mortgage coo-
Ulued has become operative: and upon which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
of thii ootlce, the sum of Five Hundred and
Seventy-three Dollar! and flltv cents (#573.f,0l
and uo suit or proceedings having been in.
stttutod at law to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof, notice la there-
for her* by flveo, that by virtue of said power of
ale, and the statute In such oase made and pro-
vided. said mortgage wl'l be foreclosed by a sale
»t public vendue of the mortgaged premises
thereto described, to-wll: All of that tract of
land situate and being In the Tillage of Zeeland,
In Ottawa county and State of Michigan, known
d as f Uow>, to-wlt: Dot numberand desorbed
Two Ri t.i Block number Two («) of Keppal's ad-
dltlou to the village of Zeeland, eimptlng the
Fast pert of said lot two which Is twenty, four
(3i| feet in width aid ext-uds the whole length
of said lot, according to the recorded plat of said
Keppel's addition. Raid sale to take place at
the front di>or of the Ottawa county Court House,
at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
Thirtieth day of March, A. D. 1 89 1 ,
at one eVIock in the afternoon of said day, to
pay the amount due on eald mortgage, with in-
terest ami ooats of foreclosure and sale, including
the attorney fee provided by said mortgage and
by law.
Dated December 30th, 1W0.
WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee, 4»-iaw
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I RR
COUKTT Of OTTAWA. I
At a session of the Probata Court fw 'he Coun-
ty of Ottawa, taolden at the Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven in said county, on Friday,
ti.< thirteenth day of February, in the year one
th TSand eight hundred and ntnetv-one.
Pi .-sent, CHADLES S. SOCLE. Judge of Pro-
bale. .| In the mrter «f the (state of Gerrlt Dtrks,
| deceased.
I On reading and filing the petition, duly verl-
j fled, of Luke Lugers, executor of tba will and
estate of said deceased, praying for the exami-
nation and allowamVof his An»l aciount, that
be may distribute said estate, be discharged
from bis trust, bays his bond cancelled and said
estate closed :
Thereupon It Is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Fourteenth day of March next,
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearii g of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of sal 1 neoeated, and ail other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holdnu at the
Probate Offl<*e iu the City of Grand Haven, In
said coui.ty, and show cants, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be,
gi acted: And Pis further Ordered, That said
pet tinner give notice to tbe persons Interested
lo said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland Cm Nnws
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day »f hearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAR. R. SOULE.
4 9 w J udge of Probate.
Chancery Sale.
BTATK OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Court for tho County of Ottawa—
I ) Chancery.
MK8. ANNIE PENFiKLD MOWER.
Complainant.
VIRGINIA 8. BLAIR and EDWIN D. BLAIR,
Defendants.
In pursuance and hv virtue of h decree of the
Circuit Court of tbe County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery. made in tbe ahore entitled cause on Febru-
ary fourth A. D. 1W1 : Notice Is bereoy given
that on tbe
Twenty-fifth day of March A, D. 1891.
at one o’clock in tbe afternoon of said day. at the
front door of the Court Hou»e iu the City of
Grand Htven, Ottawa County. Michigan, I. the
ubicriber. a Circuit Court Commissioner iu snd
for said County, will sell at public auctio , to
the highest bidder, tbs lauds and premists de-
scribed in said decree, being all those certain
pieces or parcel- of laud situated In th** County
of Ottawa and Btoita of Michigan and des'-rlbed
as follows, via : Tbe north half of tbe north east
quarter of section four (4) In town s> ven (7) nortb
range sixteen (16) west ; also the south east quar-
ter of south east quarter of tbe south east quar-
ter of section thirty three (33) and tbe south west
quarter of tbe south west quarter of tbe south
welt quarter of section thirty foqr (31), both in
town eight (Hi nortb range sixteen (Id west ; and
tbe north east quarter of the n^rth west quarter
of section twent y-nine (291 in town eigh ffcf) north
range sixteen (16) west, except two acres In the
north east oor..er heretofore sold. The interest
intended to b- covered by this latter descrlpiion
is one undivided half thereof.
’Date. i February 6th 1301.
WILLIAM N. ANGFL.
Ciicuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
JOHN C. POST.
Complainant’s Solicitor. 2-7 w.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. | B8’
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, io the
t ityof Grand Haven, in said county, on Tues-
day, the twenty fourth day of February, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety -one.
Present, CHARLES E. bOULE, Judge of Pro-
bat'
In the matter of tbe estate of Tamrne A. Hui
S'-nga, deceased
On reuding and filing tbe petition, duly verified,
of Jao T. Hulaenga, executor of the will and
estate of said deceased, praying for the examina-
tion and allowance of hie final account a«d that
be may be discharged from his trust as such ex-
ecnto'rt
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Twenty-third day of March next
at elevn o'clock in tbe forenoou, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased and all other pcrsO' in-
terested In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the city Of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitl mer should not be
granted: And it Is further Ordered, Toat said
petition or give notice to the persons interested in
a newspaper printed and circulated in said o -run-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to Ksld d-iy cf ho"»l- p
(A trijo copy,. Act id
CHAR E “OUrJE.
‘-'I v • Judjoot P.i batn.
'fey (MrigM,
BARBER.
Shop : K ON 1 08 BE R O' 8 PLACE.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
46
i m AA*,uav> uy Kfivi n
nil wife, of tbo Towmblp of Blendon, county of
Ottawa and State of Mlobig»n. to Glllls W,.bekf
of the township of Zeeland, county of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, dated tb« sixth day of No-
vember, A. D., one thousand ei. bt hutdreJ and
eighty-nine, and recorded 1 j the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa couuty, Michigan,
on the eighth day of November. A. D., one-tbou-
Rand eight hundred and eighty nine in Liber ‘J7
of mortgages on page 478, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this no
tlce one thousand three hundred and elghiy two
dollars and ninety-four cents, and no suit or pro-
ceeding having been loatituted*at law, or in i qui-
ty to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part of It ; and the whole of the principal
eum of said mortgage, together with all arrear-
ages of interest thereon, having )>econie due and
payable, by reason i f the default in payment of
interest on said mortgage, on the diy when ihe
same became dne aud pavable, and tbe non-pay-
ment of said interest in default for more than
sixty days after the same became due and pay-
able, whereby under the conditions of said mort-
gage, the whole Amount of said principal sum of
said mortgage, wl(h all arrearage of interest
thereon, at the option of said Giliis Wsbeke. be
came doe and payable Immediately thereafter,
and said Giliis Wabeke, hereby declares his elec-
tion and option to consider the wkoie amount of
the principal sum of said mortgage due and pay-
able : Notice la therefore hereby given that by
virtue of tbe power of sale in said mortgage con-
tained aid the statute in auch esse made and
provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
tbe amount due on said mortgage, with interest
and costs of foreclosure aud sale, including tbe
attorney fee provided by law ; said ule to take
place at the Ottawa County C 'urt House at
Grand Haven. Mlcblun, (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county Is
holden) on the
Thirteenth day of April, A. D., 1891.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said day. The
said mortgaged premises to be sold being de-
scribed in said mortgage as : All those certain
tracts or parcels of land situate and being in Ot-
tawa county and State of Michigan, known and
described as follows: Tbe West balf of the
North East Quarter of section seven (7) and tbe
South Half of the North Half of tbe North West
fractional Quarter, and a strip three rods wide
off of the South side of the North Half of tbe
North Half of the North West fraotioi nl Quart- r
of Section number nineteen (19) all of which is In
Township Six (6) Noi th of Range Fourteen (14)
West, conUinlg one hundred twenty-seven son s
more or less.
Dated, Holland. Jaruarv 13th A. D. 1891.
GILLIS W A BE KE, Mortgagee.
GERItrr J. DIEKEMA, Alt'y for Mortgagee.
51-13w
i A pamphlet of Information and ab- J
\atract of the laws, Showing How t
^Obtain Patents, Caveat a, r
JUrks, Copyrights, tent
.Aiitm MUNN 4 .
s361 Breadway,
New Yerk.
hnr. niE l
best!
STOCKINGS. 
PEERLESS DYES
For BLACK 
Made ta 4f Colors that nelthe
L Hmat, wash Oat Mar Fade.
‘Void bj Druggists. Also
Peerleos Bronze Paint* -6 colors
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— ^ colors.
Peerless Shoe A Harness
Peerless Egg Dyew»-{1 colors.
G o n e!
Christmas and New Years are gone.
But this does not effect our
business.
^^Read !
Best entirely Kid Gloues, SI per pair,
Every pair warranted.
Best quality all Silk Ribbons,
2 cents per yard and upwards.
Endless variety of
HANDKERCHIEFS.
For
Birthday and Wedding Presents,
call before looking elsewhere.
Wetmore&Howe
Holland, Mich., Jan. 3th. 1101. 45-tf
it Irak I. De iestef
Dealers io
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
-IVCEs .A.TS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roas
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Stree
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1888. H
Railroad New
If you want to buy
is’
‘'©'’CHEAP, -v©*
CALL AT
E. J. Harrington’s
Cheap Gash Store
Also
Overcoats, fiats. Caps,
and Underwear,
DRY GOOD
AND
Groceries.
Afew Job Lots in Clothing
til he sold (Mil Lw&S than Cost I
Forty acre . of hud for snlo; uUo one or
two houses aud 16U.
E. J. Harrington.
